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At the annual meeting of the 
Social Credit Group No. 3, held in 
the Legion hall, Ganges, recently, 
E. J. Avei'y was re-elected presi­
dent for the en.suing year; other 
officers were J. W. Baker, fir.sc. 
vice-president; D. H. Toms, second 
vice-jxresidcnt; Mrs. J. D. Fletcher, 
secretary, and Mi's. J. Catto, trea­
surer.
The, secrc’tai-y reported several 
meetings held during the year of 
an educational nature with ad­
dresses by Hon. Thomas J. Irwin, 
Speaker of the legislative assembly; 
Mrs, Noel Murphy, president of the 
Social Credit Leagaie; Hon. Ray 
Williston, minister of education; 
also recorded addresses by Rev, 
Ernest Hansell and others.
Social Credit is not a political 
party, it was stated, but a move-
®ment with a vocation and a mission to bring honest government to the 
people.
The treasurer show-ed a satisfac­
tory balance sheet.
UNSEI,F5SH : , ■ , -
The president asked the members 
to work unselfishly and stated all 
must be loyal to the cause and seek 
to follow Christian principles.
W. H. House, organizing secre­
tary, was guest speaker aiid urged 
all to have faith in their product 
and; ‘‘then there will be no diffi­
culty in selling Social Credit to 
friends and neighbors”. He tecom- 
hiended study grpups ; on the vari­
ous aspects of Social Credit. The; 
need today is for men of determin-, 
ation and resolution with definite'
Consumers Call for Change In 
Sidney Water Rate Structure
SiMEf
mmm$ hamds
—More Water or Lower Cost l& Urged
Two pleas by ratepayei's of Sidney Waterworks Di.s- 
trict fell on unre.spon.siYe cav.s on Thursday evening vvhen 
two trustees of the district expressed doubt that the rate 
' structures could be changed.
.•\t the annual meeting of the di.strict, ratepayers asked;
I Announcement was made this ! tii^Iier an increase in water supply, above the minimum
week that Pope’s Garage, long 
e.stablished business on the corner 
of Second St, .and Bazan Avo., in
. .Sidney, lia.s been acquired by Slim
Keobke, who has lived in vaa-ious 
centres in the Yukon for the past 
26 years. The changeover took 
place this week.
Mr. Pope,, member of a pioneer 
Saanich family, has taken up resi-
allowance, of 1,000 gallons each two-month period or a-, 
ix'duci.ion in rates from $5.50. to $4.50 every two months.
Trustees G. A. Gardner and Everett Goddard both 
opiiosed the recommendation on the ground.s that the 
revenue of the district was insufficient to cover the in­
creased costs entailed.
Reduction in rate would cost an ~~ ; ^ ,' , , " ~ ;7“'
estimated $5,000 per annum and of speakers stated that they did not , 
the increase in allowance was as- ooi-^^lly approach the leved pro-caikLii up lefci- ; virieri bv thp rntp
dence in Victoria. He has operated , ^^ssed at an increase in supply of '
garages in this area for many ; 4,500,000 gallons annuaU5^ Such an '
Admiring her favorite painting in the Seagram 
“Cities of Canada” collection is Mrs. Clarence 
Wallace, wife of the Lieutenant-Governor. This
]3aint,ing of Montreal’s Dominion Square and the 64 
other paintings and sketches of Canadian cities will 
be on display at Victoria’s Crystal Gardens until 
March 6.
,; convictions and a ; governing; ^pur-: 
, pose, he said.
closed with The sihg- 
:; ipg of - the national- anthemand re-; 
"'^1; freshments were served.
Short Timedn Life:of H. Spalding
After a lapse of more than 50 years North and 
South Pender Islands are again joined. On Thursday 
Herbert Spalding walked from his home on South 
Pender across the new; bridge and road to Hope Bay. 
This is a (coincidence. ; , As' a child he was in the first 
rowbo^at td pass through the canaTon the day it opened.
(By J.S.R.)
years. Mrs. Pope ha.s been active 
; iir P.-T.A. work and with other or- 
^ ganizations here.
I Mr. and Mrs Koebke are already 
in residence in Sidney. The for­
mer has had 30 years e.xperience in 
mechanical work and has been in 
charge of some large shops in the 
I Yukon. He is an expert welder and 
diesel meohanic. ,He intends to 
' specialize in the repair of farm 
All residents of the district who uiachinery and other heavy equip- 
aa'e interested in art are well ad-
vised to lay plans without delay to ----- —-—^
visit the Ci-ystal (hardens in Vic- L^XENSiVE. 
toria where the most Interesting a n,iW A O Kr A TT 
House of Seagram collection “Cities 1-^A.iViA^jilli A. 1
of Canada” is on display. Scores SIOP^EY FIK P 
who have already inspected the col­
lection are loud in. their praises of 
the display.
Prom
increase in consumption would 
necessitate the introduction of 
Gray’s Well, explained Mj'. God­
dard. This well is located in such 
a manner as to receive a Targe 
quantity of surface water. It also 
suffers from having been badly 
cribbed and water is able to readily 
penetrate the cribbing. With a 
higher bacteria count than any 
other, well in the system its use 
would necessitate chlorination of 
the si^steni, he stated.
SINGLE WELL'
H. J. Kemp enquired whether the 
.single well could not be chlorinated 
and the supply then , mixed with 
that of the other sources of water. 
In order to dilute the, chemical 
treatment and render it less notice-;Most extensive fire in North 
Saanich for several years pccuired able. Sanitary ; Inspector H. <3.
til Hri sViot f f. 3 I Marine on Friday Watts agreed^ that-this xould' be
me ori^nes oi Canada S damage' estimated: at [done, :but 'that- the:;cost;;would; be
pytstandmg ;; axti^, , the_ pictoes, $5^000 was caused.T P^ equal to I that of ; introducing Ta::
are impiessively <iisplayed in Vic- ■ ^store. /•lOnviriaTri'i: tvik
iNTERfOR,
RENOVATED
/ Beacon" Cafe, 'popular Beacon 
Ave. restaurant, is closed this week 
. for interior alterations. New booths 
' are being installed and the t entire 
interior redecorated. M. B. East, 
Sidney contractor, is carrying out 
the work."'
:AcMdMdi^Ldf:Ldt4x
In the yca-r 1893 Sir Wilfrid • were, expressed by ' H. ; Bradley,
GUEST PREACHER
On April 14; the dedication of the 
x'c-con.sitructed Christ Oliurch in 
Saskatoon, Sask., will take place. 
Rev. Roy l\4elVllle of Sidney, a for­
mer incumbent of the Saskatche­
wan church, will be guest preacher 




(: ', “"--Colonls't. Cut
Risar Adibinil ,Janies C. Tltbbarfi, 
D.S.O, and Bar, will retire ris l'liig 
officer, PnolJic Coiuit, his mnnMicjr, 
I'lio well known Cnmidlan viaval 
ol'fleer fur a innnlKn’ of yearn lias 
owned an attractive rosideiioi,; on 
tlKi ’rnwner Road waterfront, Tie 
and Mrs, Hibbard will take up per- 
uunuint resldeiK'o here on his re- 
Hrement, Until tlic present their 
North Riianieh home ha.s been u.sed 
a.*.- a wi'ek-end holldav oeiitre.
Laurier,'who has'sui ce gone down 
ui hislq^ . as ohe; :Of ;tlie world’s ' 
most outstanding statesmen, ad­
dressed a political meeting irt the 
agricultural Iiall at Saanichlon,
He expounded Liberal principles 
to a large and attentive audienec. 
One of his listeners was .T. .1. 
White then, as now, a resident of 
Sidney.;
Sir Wilfrid’s eloquence made u 
deep impression on Mr. White.
He beoame an active Liberal and 
has adhered to the doctrine of 
that psirly ever since. 
a'PKESENTATION,
Hus: outstanding .service to the 
pnrty over the interi’cning 63 yenns 
w.xs recognized in an impressive 
ceremony i n Hotel Sidney on Mon- 
dn.y evening when Arthur Lalng, 
M.L.A., B.C. Liberal Tender, pre- 
.sonted to him a handsomely prinl.- 
ed lif(> membership In the linurier 
Club of Victoria and lower Van­
couver Island. A beautiful iii.'uquet 
of flowers was given to Mr.s, While 
who Wa.'j jjicvtui.eil lnin. ..ihiiUuifc 
by illne,ss,
In making the presentation Mr, 
lining paid iribtite to the major 
conliibution made all l.hrough Uie | 
years to the development; of B.C, 
by the recipient. "Wo In Canada 
coiiduct our .sy.stom of government 
throiigli the iiali.y sy,stein and Mr. 
White ha.s contributed in an iin- 
tn'e.s.‘)lve. way to om* (iemoeratie 
life,” he declared.
Mr, White, ,‘iuriirisod and deeiifv 
inovi'tl, thanked the eluh graeioii.s]v 
fur ' tlio honor,; He seized the ('li* 
jHirtunity to tell niany Victorian.s 
).vresent, of Sidney’s iwd
(levelopiuent, Tl’e reeolved .ve.sound" 
itig a.pi>Inu.';o for ills Hhort nddre^s, 
MiW'MEMltlJll-S,;
Tile iva'el-inK of the Lnurler Club 
was eonduel(.‘d hy - thr; iirofildont,; 
A, J. R„ Ash of Bnnnleh, The hau- 
quet liali was filled with lueiubovs, 
t.hoir ladies; and gtiestT,. Greeting;;
chairman of the village commis- 
sibn. New members introduced in­
cluded J. B. Cumming, Chas. Ald­
ridge and Commissioner R. C. 
Maftman. "ir
chlorina,tor to carry: the (entire 
plant. (Mr. Kemp maintained, that 
cost was not the'significant factor' 
• -—„ ——r——— , and that iT such ayschemecwbuld'
shown 111 many of the world s prin- piremen of the Sidney and North ' enable the well to be used without 
cipa cen res. • Saanich Woluriteer(Mre.E)ex)artmeht(otavibus effects oh (the taste of the
I ft tV’:'A'vf.' '■ ALi...' a.'.xL"—.': ^ ' ::
toria, today. The collectioniwUl' be The building housed'severalhun-' 
open^ for ;, i^Pectiqn ;, daily (imth .dred' smalloelectric motors^ w 
March 6. They have ahoady ; been; .^hy thousands of
J. Tindall, who took the chair, 
w.as strongly opposed to any in­
crease in supply, though he re­
iterated that the decision of the 
meeting could not be held binding 
on the members of the board. It 
was only an expre.ssion of opinion, 
he said, and not an instruction. He 
was borne out in this contention by. 
Secretary W. Peddle, who explain- ^ 
ed tliat the meeting could only hear 
reports, elect trustees and appoint 
an auditor.',
G. L. Baal moved; that the rate 
be reduced to $4AO and costs of (- 
water above this point be reduced 
by one cent; in each category, with ( 
i a half-cent reduction for commer­
cial users.*; G.; W. J^^ moved r 
ah amendrbent 'to ( maintain the ' ( (
present rate structure and: increase 
the supply, in accordance witli Mr, 
Smith’s proposals.
The expre.ssion of the meeting 
was roughly evenly divided between 
a reduction in rate, an increase in 
supply and a pursuance of the pres­
ent structure.
Mr. Lning outlined progress being 
made in the current .ses.siori of the 
Icgtslature. He pointed to glaring 
mistakes being made by the pre.sent 
government and condemned its pol­
icy which ha,s made British Colum­
bians the highe.st (axed people in 
Canada. ■ -
Pre.scnt a 1.so were M.L.A.’s Geo. 
Gregory of Victoria, Bruce Brown 
of Prince Rupert, and Archie Gibb.s 
:or.'Oak(Bay.'('.
Members of ■'tlife; Peninsula' AYt’iwere engaged; in'removing; the ca.r- 
Centre' and ; student ( groups: from (tons (of niotors While (the" fire 
the entire school area are arrang- subdued.
ing tours to view (,he pictures. It Alarm was sounded at 11 p.m.
is pne of the greatest opportunities arid'fire crews returned'to the'hall
ever afforded.'Tn('this('district';'for (at-l'.aim::';:;: 
a study of modern art, with scenes * On Saturday 'morning an- over- 





Road honie of F. W. Derry was re- 
i?ponsible for an alarm. No damage
■resulted.:.' ,'■": ;((
water, then it would be a welcome 
source of supply.
D. A. Smith; called ;forrf a 
crease (of ; 1,000 (gallons each; t/vroX 
month period.; He:pointed;put that 
a large; number of younger; peojrfe 
with families' could not keep within i 
the (present minimum; Another 
speaker asked [ why he [should; be; 
asked to; fihance the water supply ; 
of the young families. A number
((White was bitter.
“It is a waste of time voting,” he. 
(Continued on Page Four)
Re-elected





’Dio Sidney penguin, which wa.s 
reported In Robert,s Bay a fesw 
wr-rkf." ago har- some relative!' whieh 
also (ire enjoying a visit to another 
troiilcal ellniatc.
Mrs. Laura Mclielsh, an enthiisi- 
tastic rtiiicler of The Itevlow, ro.sl(i{;,s 
in Rice I.4ike, Wiscon.sin, Tliis week 
,she ,sent along a clipping from a 
Wisconsin newsiiapur wliieli ciiv- 
rit'cl an Atssoelated Pre,s.s de.siiateh 
Iroin Fananin. It read as follows:
"A corrosixindent of the news- 
impor Kstrella. Piniainh, reported 
today that a colony of penguins 
wa.s wgliled M,onda,v, iwinmitni; 
clo.'ie to slioi'e off the banana iwiri- 
of, Annuellef;, 'riie report, saiji
He almost cast, his bread iqion 
the:,waters!',.'''; ■
On Monday morning, during a 
brisk .snow.storm, many roads in 
the district were slushy and sJip- 
jiery,. The thoroughfare in the 
vicinity of the Saanichton wharf, 
from where traffic lcavc.s for Jaiuc,s 
Lslancl, was iio exception,
As the driver of a Victoria bak­
ery truck approached the wharf, he 
(jipplied his brakes to check his 
.speed, 'rile big machine continued 
con, however, and the front wheels 
passed rigid, over a 12 by 12 bar­
rier The truck came to ve.st with 
the frame on t,hc timber and the 
whole front end balanced jwccavl- 
ou.sly over t,ho water.
C. .J, Douina, Sidney garageinan, 
jmlled t)ie l.ruck from its porch and 
bread deliveries wore rc.sumo(l, '
children captured ono of the jm-, 
taretie birds and lliat It. didn't 
seem ,hothered by the tropical 
climate,”■■ ' "''■:
Anyone spying the n,ob<,u'Ui Bay 
penif.uln should advi.se him of the 
present location of his tropical 
relatives, ( ■
Piston Pump
Improved type of pump for tlio 
siirayliig of fruit, trees l,s in the 
pos.‘it\,sslon' of Harry Andlson, do- 
mlnlou enlomologi.st in Victoria.
The new pmrn) in a -.jileton type 
and attaclHt.s to the .'ipllne of tho 
l.raclor drive. It is considered by 
many to be an improvomwit over 
l.lie more sttcntlard type of gear 
laimp; '' '
A summary of the progrc.ss made contractor has left instructioh.s 
in construction of Sidney’s ;lnew. with the Sidney Paving Ltd. to re- 
sewer project has been prepared by surface these ns soon as It Is pos- , 
Commissioner M. R. Eaton, ,chair- .sible to do .so. The weather mu.st i 
man of the commi.s.slon’s publicity be dry and tlie temperature at least ‘ 
committee. In the report, com- 60 degrees before this can be done, 
mendation Is given to residents for ‘‘The village commission has 
(heir patience during a trying plans for exlehsive repairs and 
period, havdsurfaclng of roads [and (the
Following Is C b m m i s s i o n e r i con.structIon; of .severtd blocks of 
Eaton'.s report: | concrete sidewalks. The people of
"Tho taxpayers of Sidney are to Sidney and district; have actually 
be congratulated on iastalllng the done very little complaining and 
mo,st complete sower .system ever . are to be eommended for their 
put In any vlllago or city in tho foroboarance tmdor tlie.se adverse 
province. Mast installat.ion.s serve eiremn.stnnce.s,” 
only congest,cd arcati, whereas every i ------------------------------
lot in Sidney has acce,s8 to the 
.sewer. This project was not com­
pleted without considerable hard­
ship to all concerned. Mast worth­
while ln.stit,llntion.s nece.s.sltate a 
greal, deal of effort and a certain 
amount of inconvenieneo on tlic 
l.)art of the people and this wa.s no 
excoptlonf; (■ -
"Probably (the one item that was 
the hnrdi’.st to contend wltli wa.s 
the niiuidy .streets. That sltiiatlou
'( [FROM BASKATOIIKWAN',; ' 
Mr, Olid Mns. 'P, Pridmore, Ar- 
cola, Brisk,,; are ,the, guest,R; of; their 




(lliiijiloi \\: (iudil IsliiiiilN Smidii - - by iL il iliimy,
A LTON l
'Maim, i..,ina; ui. like a Llonl
•R,<a'lew Cin.s.sified Ads pack
Just as mu(.*h );uinch us a
Llnvt. They fight their way
to imblic attention, ,
.Simply I.'hone
' ' StDNFY 2H
A c'(im|i ('tent ad taker will note
your re qiie!;(. Cull in ,at, juhir
cnlivi’tii lice and pay the mod-
cst, eliargei' '■ ['■■'''■ ,''
R.EMINIHCENCES 
Bfime years aito, Gu,<? Blverl f\ in 
his eolunui in one (if the Vicloi'ia
V I'ii 8”. All these vcmiiiif;c(au'.e,s 
01 "T’ho Oordwood Llmli.cd of tlio
V iV: B" As these reiniuisceiiccfi 
are of Inlercat ,I qiioio from Ihetn 
hr part as followts: ” . . , I caiinoh 
ibrttet the old VAcB Railway biiUt, 
I believe, by Jim Hill ati part of Tvls 
Greal. Northeriv .syslem. It ran, 
,(;(,)U will remember,^ fniiir a .Matiou 
on Pligard' Bt., next' to the old 
finiliall, to Sidney, whence ixusen- 
gens were tiarried by R-rry to Fort 
Ouichon, on i lie Fraser Juat below 
Iiiulner. There a branch of the 
a.N, took them to Oolebrook (tui­
tion near Cloverdaleon the inuin
Big Job To 
Transport Car
The Prinecss of AJIienil eallcil 
at Soiitli FeniJer Island Iu,sl week
<(» enalile Mix OartdaeU to trana-
jvoH her ear to Vaneoiiver, winwe j ard consldembly : above that; re
rrustco Q, A. Gardner was re- 
oleeted to the board of Sidney 
Waterworks ITlstrict bn Thursday 
evening at the annual meeting of 
tho district. Clifford Ganderton 
was also elected, when IT. I. Soller 
announced his plan to rotlrc, 
Rat,epaycr.s hoard! a wann com­
mendation of the system and of tlie 
work of tlio trusteofi when Sani­
tary: Inspoclor H, a.( Watts report- ' 
ed that the water waa of a; stand-
Mi«‘ and her (langlUer, Pat, are Iky his doparUnont. Ho had[;
vIhKing friends.
could liivve;, beriti ..dvercbmc, ; .only ! ^ ;“..
through the:; siicndlng' of; a itrcfit} Upeu HoUfi© "At
many more dollars; hauling sway
the ('iirth iis It was excavated tuicl r**[;**,:.*^'.***** .*''
hue (Of the O.N.) , , . Tiiis (Jought.y I have waited Rl mlmilen while the 
old wood-burner we natumlly called train Tiackod and rushed-Tmckcd 
the “CorrlwofKl because lind rushed--cmighiug iind .'illpiilng
it would slop near Elk Lake and ' on tlie iiollahed rails, 
pile on load's ot eordwoud while : "Men who knew Jifu’ habiUi would 
l)a.»i(-nuerR wail ed wltli what, pa tt-.' refreaU ilicincolvcH at; t.ho nearliy 
ence they could nut.ster, j itoyni O.ak, / Hotel, knowing: ihey
"There muHt, he few Vlctorlams, ' could nlwaiys run Ihrmiah the flelda 
indeed, wiio do not have pUusant and swing aboard boiore the Oord- 
memories of picnics at Bazan Bay wood, Limited gathered too much 
and'Blduey at wVilch.every carriage 'upccd,’’.', 
of flui old Coi'divoo.l l,liui(i.:(i woiiUl ; AN[ INSlTrUTION [. 
be .'limply imluiug with i)a.'*cuf..t n-, And then,'Mr, 'hvcctw Ima this 
and food hatupm's,' [to say aboui Andy Forbes; "Amt-
: "And, tl«;y. mu.vt ccrliiinly . re- ; able Aiid,y ... . Andy Forlss wru* the 
member what u time the 'train comlucior of tlie V A: B when I 
would liavc in starting up niiinin knew it and by that timo he hail 
after a stop at Royal Oak. firiiere .become an institution in Baanle.h, 
was a slight grade here and often ' ' G rComimted on I^age SevenF
taken 55 checks Rurinij tho past 
' year, ho said, and the only baetoria !
. count had iRiou iso slight that it 
j was nagllKlhlo. Mr. Watts looked ! 
I back to the l.line when the watiiv-; !
filling in the: ditches with gravel ', liltth sebmd will: and ho had warneiraroTrusteOH
utter the pipe, was laid. Had the ‘ the extent of. work required to
peotda lioen asked to provide r.uf- ' ^ rbrlng It up t(> |,ho roTilrod stand-
Heientmoney to do this It Is qulie in the Cmmlng Evenis col- jinls. ^^
powdblo the by-law would have iUils ncwsiMiper, Thii InsjMwibr ! also;; s
been defeated, | As well as oliservlng the work of praise of tho work of tho oiitsldo
"The quectlon of tumping wfu; the stutbmtA, ylallors arc urged by utaff, Ernest Bajisrord "lived for
diseitssod with the engincei's who; <lm principal, D, J3, Bre(ik(inridge, [ I,ho district," ho said. Mr. SatisfoKl
advised against doing m owing to • <> iidto siH'dRc note of uecomnioda- is I,ho foreman of the dla'trlat
the variation of the .soil, which Bnu at both tho main huikliiig and
iiilght rimilt in breaking or push- at the Putrioln liay annex,
lug the sewer pipe out .'of' line, ..-...
With allthlnp considered, natu- FLIES TO BRITAIN
nil settling was doelded upon. j Mrs. .f, E. llnsher, of Oldney, left
‘’Probably the nuxst annoying ' ihls week by T.O.A, tor her native 
.facor is Ui(5 condillim of the iixul*:; Euglaiai where aim will (<njr:>y furnished by IRunln-
.............  .. Ion ExperlmentaV Station; "
Maximum, torn,'' (Feb. SKH l.ws 
MJnlmum tem, (E\4). 2’U ..........,.,a;i,tt.
.ite '[ i'/ ■!. ,!':
' WI:AtHErt^:DATA[:^r:::(i
haAniohton
The following is tho meteoro­
logical recoid for week ending
wlileli Tn places are very had  The cxteiirb'd linlldiiy.
Motor Princess Up On Ways
I'* . .s ‘..'.'r iIf.e, ....lik
XTIninuim on .the par*;,. ..„..,!,.......„3b,{i','!'
Sunehlne,./:'hours,
Bnmv ......;; ■'■■"" 1:
Rain, ' '■;■;''/ one' ■
Freclpltatloji .hu-lic:,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
'BlimEY,:.''" T''[':[','"'['.'L;'
Buppiicd by the Meteorolosicia
Flvinirm,; Department bf Tgarwpmt^
s* ‘J'!'*'.’'’ ; I
■■■ ■ ■;,■»...,. luvinton.' enart enL nP'm,"for"the ■ wmi Srtg '
tr .(FVib,
Aliovc liv reproduced an early photograph of M.V, Motor Prlnewu;, | Minimum tern, (Peb. 27) .....aa.a
formerly operated iKitween stiduey and Bteveuton by the C.F.R... and now ‘ ago
he properly of Gulf Blands Ferry CO, of Sidt Spring Island, Tho vossd Itnin '.i.,:.
.4 now up <m tlm W11.VS at V.M.U. for overhaul and repainting, Prcixira- Snow '
UntiH w iwing made to tercng 110 the ship for nw «« a car ferry in thla Total preelnUatkm ’
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EASTERN NATIONS INDIFFERENT
TO HEALTH EDUCATION, SAYS McDONALD
Sunshine Guild 
Prepares Dinner
111 recounting his two years’ work 
with the World Health Organiza­
tion. D. Keith McDonald, health 
educator with the Saanich and 
South Vancouver Island Health 
tlnit, gave a lively and interesting 
account of his experiences in Sara­
wak and Formosa, at the February 
23 meeting of the Patricia Bay- 
McTavish P.-TJV.
Mr. McDonald stated that the 
World Health O^nization believes 
that in creating healthy nations it 
will help to make more peaceful 
nations and that their work is aim­
ed first at prevention of disease.
Mr. McDonald’s vrork in Sarawak 
consisted mainly in establishing 
health units and training yoimg 
boys to help with the work.
The work in these countries is 
slow and hard, due, mostly, to the 
indifference of the natives. They 
resent any change in their living
habits and customs which are ages 
old,
Good health habits, proper sani­
tation, inoculatioiis and extensive 
spraying programs are among the 
things that are taught and carried 
out. Ml-. McDonald remarked that 
to be successful in this type of 
work seemed to require 10 per cent 
technical knowledge and 90 per 
cent just trying to get along with 
the people. He concluded his talk 
w'ith a .showing of very good color­
ed slides he had taken in Sarawak.
PLAYLET
Preceding Mr. McDonald’s dis­
cussion, Mrs. E. Readings, program 
convener, presented a short play­
let, “The Interpreter’’, dealing 
with the aims and ideals of the 
Parent-Teacher Association. Those 
taking the parts, most capably, 
were Mrs. Marion North, Mrs. Amy 
Beswick, Mrs. E. Jones and William 
Todd.
The regular monthly dinner 
meeting of St. Paul’s A.O.T.S. Club 
was held in the church haU on 
Tuesday. Feb. 22, with Wm. Stew­
art presiding.
The delightful dinner was served 
by the Sunshine group of the W.A. 
Following the dinner, G. Fleming 
moved a vote of thanks to the 
ladies. Frank Aldridge led the 
song period and the devotional per­
iod was in the capable hands of 
William Palmer.
Routine business was quickly dis­
posed of and the members* then 
moved upstairs, where a number 
of guests assembled to hear an 
address by the guest speaker, Hon. 
IR. W. Mayhew, former Canadian 
ambassador to Japan.
Scout Bridge
On Fi'iday evening, Feb. 25, Mrs.
I. Livesey, assisted by Mrs. E. Dit- 
levson, entertained at her home i 
for a Scout card party. Those pres­
ent were: Mr. and Mrs. N. Shil- 
litto, Mr. and Mrs. J. Watson, Mr. i 
and Mrs. T. Pease, Mr. and Mrs. J. ' 
Gaul, Mr. and Mrs. G. Hansen, Mr. | 
and Mrs. J. Young, Mr. and Mrs. I 
Wiltshire, Mr. and Mrs. W. Leach, ! 
Mr. and Mrs. Burnett, Mrs. K. | 
Elphick, M:-s, R. Sansbury, Mrs. B. | 
BaDentyne, E. John and B. Bes- i 
wick.
ROTARIANS ENTERTAIN 120 
GUESTS AT SIDNEY BANQUET
Also of great interest to the pat­
ents present was the announcement
Passage of the first half-centuiy 
of Rotary International was mark­
ed in Sidney on Wednesday evening 
last week wlien 120 Rotarians and 
! their guests enjoyed a banquet at 
j the Hotel Sidney.
I Following dinner, during which 
j G. L. Baal read a poem of his own 
I writing in token of the golden an­
niversary of the international ser­
vice club, a series of entertain­
ments was offered.
I C. S. Goode-outlined his experi- 
j ence with the internatioiral club 
1 and introduced the entertainers.
Prior to the appearance of the
TWO ENTRIES FOR 
DRAMA FESTIVAL
Next week is Drama Festival ! entertainer a film was shown 
Week as well as being Education i depictmg the work of the club m
Week. North Saanich high is en-t \‘f j
lering two plays in the festival. ' i Adventure j
On Tuesday evening at the Oak 1 by Rotary Interimtiona |
The guests of honor were J. T. 
Tisdalle, M.LA.. and Mrs. Tisdalle: 
Reeve Joseph Casey of Saanich, 
Reeve H. R. Bro-sm and Mrs. 
Brown, of Central Saanich; Com­
mission Chaii-man Herbert Bradley 
of Sidney and Mrs. Bradley, Dr, 
John Cruze, Mr. and Mi'S. G. F. 
Gilbert, Mr, and Mrs. A. E. Vogee, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Breckenridge, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Sterne, Coun­
cillor and Ml'S. Harry Peard oi 
Central Saanich, Mr. and Mrs. Jo- 
siah Bull, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. 
Gardner and Mr. and Mrs. J.^ J. 
^ Woods.
Spring Festival
The annual spring festival of 
Sidney elementary school will be 
staged in the school on June 4.
The* festival is sponsored by the 
parent-teacher association of the 
school and features various attrac­
tions.
With Quebec the only province 
stiU unsigned to the Trans-Canada 
Highway agreement, some 4,500 
miles of the Trans-Canada High­




Bay junior high school they will in Hollywood was given its first
i of the results of the recent essay j present “It’s Autumn Now,” with ''orid at the Sid ^
PROGRAM 1
GIGANTIC BOXING SHOW
Present^ by SIDNEY BOXING CLUB 
14 BOUTS — DOUBLE MAIN E'YENT 
MARCH 11, 8 p.m. — K. of P. HALL
; and drawing contest held at the 
■ Patricia Bay and McTavish schools 
j for grades 1-6.
j Hard-working judges of the lit- 
: erary gems and artistic efforts were 
! Muss P. M. Baker and Mrs. F.
An excellent program featured a 
i magician's show and musical en-
: Sealey.
re tS WISH VO TAKE CAIIB Qg gOCB BVES
Gs Hib Ee GREEN
! Winners at the McTavish school 
! were as follow.s: grade 1, Linda Par­
's ker; gi-ade 2, Diane Currie; grade
13, Jane Taylor, Patricia Bay 
1 school: grade 1, John Irving; grade 
12. Bonnie Reimer. Jeff Hamilton 
; (lie); grade 3, Barbara Epp; grade
14. Leslie Litwin: grade 5, Diane 
i Wilson, Julia Nikirk (tie): grade 
! 6, Gwen Gordon, Carol Nicholls
the cast including Sylvia Rodd,
Barry Du Temple, Avis Bosher,
Anne Nimmo, Joan Pugh and Gra­
ham Rice.
On Friday evening a cast includ- | tertainers. The players were ac- 
ing Arvilla North. Dennis Holden. : companied by Mrs. W. J. Wake- 
Ploralee Beers, Tony Dickens and ' field.
Evelyn North will present the ■ Among the guests were repre- 
comedv, “Sad About Europe”, at ’ sentatives of various organizations 
the Oak Bay junior high. jin Sidney and the Satuiich area,
Mrs. Irene Lee is .staff director
(tie).
of both plays, with .Angela Morley j WcatHer FfOWIlS 
acting as .student director for “It’s *
Autumn Now” and Barbara Whip- j 
pie taking a like role for “Sad i 
About Europe.” ^
The plays will be pre.sented lo­
cally on Friday, March 18. ■
Why Trouble to 
Bake
CAKES?
Our home bakery will 
.save you the bother and 
the (luality will satisfy 
your taste.
will increase the 
value of your home. 




- Sidney 147M -
6tf
S.S«., BiLAm D.Paed.
168 FOETSTREET Or I Uml: I KDI b7512
SELLING IS BASIS OF STANDARD 
OF LIVING IN CANADA TODAY
Many questions were
On Sharpshooters j
i Inclement weather had its effect 
"upon attendance at the North; 
' Saanich high school ranges on : 
Monday evening, when the North ; 
I Saanich Rod and Gun Club staged j 
‘ their weekly shoot. Nine junior and ’ 
'■four senior me:nl>ers put in an
29cApple Juice—Sunrype, 48-oz. ... 
Peas—No. 5, Dewkist Choice,
1 5-oz. : __-----2 for 25c
Macaroni—Catelli Ready-cut,
; 1 -lb. pkg. for 31c
united purity store
EAST SAANICH RD. at McTAVISH — PHONE 150
j Salesmanship, and salesmanship 
■ alone is the reason for the hig'n 
I .standard of living enjoyed on the 
i North American continent, accord-
IT HASN^T COME
But it will. We mean a . 
'sudden sharp frosty which}; 
can do hundreds of dol- 
;.;ia.rs’} w(5rth;}pf}Mainage tp} 
your car.'
■ Let;: usy “Anti-Freeze”; ypu 
}:V';;:}.;'NOWS';fy'Pust;in;basey. 
It's cheaper;thdt}way! }; :,
ing to C. T. Overman of Tlie Re- 
t view staff. He was addressing 
grades 11 and 12 of North Saanich 
! high school Friday last.
The purpose of the address was 
to raise interest in the students, in 
entering an essay contest Sf>onsored 
by ■ National ; Sales Executives of 
New'York, and locally by Victoria 
: Sales Executive Club, which he 
I represented. The contest offers 
lover $5,000 in prizes, \vith a first 
1 prize of $1,000 and an all-expense 
I paid trip, to New York to both/bby 
• land; girl winners, 
j: Primary object of the contest is 
(to draw." the attention of high 
I school students to the opportunities
• offered'by ,a selling career. ; ;;
j.; ; ;The speaker } dealt . broadly ; with 
I the benefits; of;; 'salesmanship as; a 
j career,: lipointing ' ;buL , that (.(good: 
■ salesmen - are . never out; of : work,: 
■land (enjoy; high (incomes.
1 keep';them busy
I; Illustrating:; thatl(.nol::(article;; has
• any value until it; is sold, he stress-
SIDNEY
BAKERY
Beacon Ave. at Second St.
PHONE 2
I appearance.
:isked^ ’oy j Qualifying targets for bronze, 
interested students, and ^ in wish- ‘ giiygr and gold buttons were po.st- 
ing them success in their entries, (jy following junior mem- 
Mr. Overman said. “There are as bers:" G. Moulton, 90; J, Coward.; 
many good braiiis in this room as gg} b. Nunn. 88-88-88; D.-Nunn, 




M. & M. RADIO
PHONE 234 SIDNEY
B
anywhere on the continent. There ; 
is no reason why one of the prizes | 
should not come to North Saanich ! 
high”. i
Entries, will be accepted from any ■ 
high school student. Miss ,E. M. 
Jones is in charge of the contest at 
North Saanich.;, j
Novel Truck Is 
District Visitor
Novel form of advertising from 
England was seen on Sidney streets 
on Wednesday of last week. Pub­
licizing .Horners chocolates from 
County Durham, the vehicle is
WE LIKE TO SERVE YOU
at '
SIDNEY DRY GOODS
MR. and MRS. THOM.AS and BETTY 
BEACON AVENUE ■ SIDNEY. B.C.
Glarlinlnis Grnwer } equipped vith a: semi-trailer. built}
’MlciUiOlUS 'ijru'WCi in the style of an Elizabethan cot-, ;■
To Address Glub:;, ,, |tage:^ ; :;i
; Interest in the: North Saanich j The trailer, which cost more than ! 
Garden Club is still growing and a $25,000 to build, is provided ; witli ; 
large attendance, is expected at the ;an office : showroom/, and sleeping : 
next meeting, which is , to be held } accommodation. ; ' "
PLANNING - DESIGNING - BUILDING
liiney’a Censtryotisn Ser¥fo@
A —- Pliones Sidney: 230—- .
i i ed: that production would} come: to ! a-staridstill, if there ■were; no sales-.
Your Local FORD Dealer—- Your “SHELL’’ Dealer
REG. READER, Prop. : :::v
Beacon at —— Phone 205 - Residence 255X
in :the ; Hot?l (Sidney on ;Thursday, , 
Marcli'lO, ;at.8 pan/}:;;};: }:' ■ }"(} }; j *
Geo. Heath, president of the Vic-}! 
:to,ria (Gladiolus Society, will be the; * 
guest speaker ;at}this meeting} Xvir, ( 
;Heath;is: an, authority, oh (gladiolus}: 
'.culture■(and^'has,been growing them} 
for::over.(20 (years.., ;He;(has ‘Won,; 
many; prizes with his exhibits. (If
there 14} .sufficient; interest, shown, 
!, men. ; “Every; salesman is (respon-. a gladiolus ■, group will (be; (formed 
sible( for-selling the ;:Work ,of 26 pro- ‘(within.; the club. ((■ '■(
according to national aver- ■ meetings are open to the pub- 
I ages." he said, ;: | Uc .and anyone, having garden prob-
i .},.} .,((' j Icms /Is(invited . to have them- dis-
■.Civii'Defence,'And} '(v-vjcussed. ; >;■
i@®i aii(}Si«^
B:[ (::'t::2t; CoirdslFir: ■ MiliwoodLi.,
2 Cords Mixed..l . 




The regular monthly meeting of 
the Margaret Douglas circle of St.
Visiting Minister
Last Sunday evening at St. Paul’. 
Paul’s W.A; met at the home; of ! United church, Sidney, the address
SIDNEY L- PHONE 210 
: “WHERE GGtOD ^SHOWS 
ARE BETTER”'
lElR:
P.OI Box 207, Sidraey Phone '238
'.V
Mrs. S. Roberts, Shoreacres Road, , was given by the Rev. R. E. Penn , 
on Wednesday afternoon, Feb. 16.;. of London, England. ' The Rev. R, ' 
, Mrs. Wallace presided. , E. Fenn is tire overaeas secretary of
There were 13 members present ) the Presbyterian Church of Eng- ■
This TKeatre }wiir;b 
closed from M arch 7 
until March 28 for 
alterations arid in­
stallation of
— C. DOUMA, Owner —
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON AVE.
39‘: boiling:,:,,fowl-~}'; v(.(4: tovB; lbs. avtirage)...LB.
:c6tT'AGe-roll--'
(Loan) ...............................................
:: RUMP-ROASTS ^ BEEF—:'' gge
and three guests.
: Plans were discussed for serving 
■ the A.O.TB. dinner iif March.
.(.....LB. 59*
It was decided to have a tea and
land, and the moderator-designate.
He is returning to England after 
! a visit to India; Malaya, Hong
SIDE BACON—
(Cello pkg.) ................... .i/li LB, 29iC
FRUITS and VEGETABLES
3 FOR ZS*"
.. 3 lbs.; 27,*'
10 LBS, 5i^
GRAPEFRUIT—
(Florida Pink) ................... .........
■ WAXED' TURNIPS—( .^
POTATOES— 
} (Dry
SHOPPING HOURSl 8.30 a.m. - S.30 p.m.
PHONE 31 SIDNEY
.sale on Saturday, May 7.
Mrs. AVallace stressed the Im­
portance of all circle members 
being also members of the W.A.
Mrs. C. AVliipple, recently ro- 
turned from a civil defence. course 
in Ottawa, addressed the meeting. 
She outlined what would bo done 
in case of an emergency, using St. 
Paul’.s United church ns a rontre. 
Two women to direct tire work arn 
to lx-, .selected at the next W.A. 
meeting,
Mrs, P. Collin wa.s welcomed 
back from lier visit to the east. She 
read her diary, itlving HlghUghls of 
lu»r trip and what slio saw of Hur­
ricane Hazel, near Toronto.
Rofro.shment.s were served by the 
hordf.s.s, Mrs. S. Roberts} niistsU'd 
by Mrs. C. M, Pearson.
Tho next mooting is to be at the j 
hoiniKof Mrs, Colliji, I'hlrd Bt, )
Kong, and Formosa. At a reception
arranged by the ladies of the 
WM.S,, following the evening ser-j 
vice, he gave .'jome illuminating 
replies to questions about tire po­
litical situation in the Par Eiifit, ,
Immediate 24-Hour 
CRANE and TOWING 
SERVICE
,"■ ': ■.©'■;









Problem; Tho federal sovornment
holding fome, ,,65,,000,000 pounds
of, butter, bought with (taxpayers 
money at 58 ct'UUs a ixnind, Mean­
time tl'iu world butter price L I
,Cl!nl,<<-U,: pound,/.(■;' ■■;}}
in nil construction work, 
whether a minor repair 
job or the erection of a 
modern re.sidence, our 










TIIURS., FUI., SAT, 
.MAIlCll 3. 4 ami 5 
TllUUSDAY and FRIDAY at 7.45 
Saturday .Matinee 1,30 and two, 
Evening allows at 7 anti 0.
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DOCTOR





















Serving Petroleum Products to 
Saanich Peninsula for 30 Years
SIDNEY PHONE 10





Vour ear enn lie your most 
ini|Hirt;int or your
vvori,! (•mnny, flcfiendlnL; on 
how you drive and how you
‘ o .'ii'UI i.,i(’. Vi e fL'MIK'
!.v'■ Ut'ite you to drive care­
fully, ami liiive your car 
ehccked regularly by uh.
L-Dm re Cull » Av.u’mbh,,
BEACON 
MOTORS
— TQM FLINT —
a,a.a,; APFOiirrEn:
Iteacmi; at I'tttli 
I'llONli 130 

















,0' .Nabob, IS-ox.'..... .
SPAGHETTI AND CHEESE .in ,
' Tomato Snucit*—Nabob, 15-oy:..
FOR 27^ 
FOR iV






LVoz., L, FOR^'tt) 
SUNNY BOY 
CEREAI^’i-lbn.ZilJl 
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INTERVALS BETWEEN MEETINGS 
ARE INCREASED BY KEATING P.-T.A.
Keating School P.-T.A.. met in | ster announced that the Women’s
the school room on Wednesday 
evening, Feb. 23, with President J. 
Allan in the chair. A fairly large 
turnout of members 'was noted, 
with Mrs. Chatwell’s grade 1 and 2 
room receiving the dollar prize for 
the moat parents present.
It was decided at this time to 
hold the meetings every two months 
on a trial basis, with a proviso that 
should important business arise 
a meeting would be called between 
times.
INOCULATION
It was amiounced by the princi­
pal, A. Ozero, that circulars were 
being sent out to parents advising 
of plans for the giving of polio 
vaccine to beginners at sc1t,ooi in 
September. He also gave plans for 
the reception of parents during 
Education Week, March 7-11, 
which will be on Tuesday, Thurs­
day and Pi’iday of that week, from 
9.30 to 11.45 a.m. Mrs. A. O. Bol-
Institute will hold a talent concert 
on March 26.
Following the business session, a 
number of members presented a 
play entitled “Child P.sychology'’, 
which caused a great deal of mer­
riment. Those taking part were 
Mesdames F. Drake, A. Butler, D. 
Joyce, C. Essei-y, A. Bolster, D Mc- 
Caskill and D. M. Osland.
Second Benefit 
Card Party Here
The second benefit "SOO” card 
party .sixmsored by the Saanich­
ton Community Club was held re­
cently in the dining room of the 
agricultural hall and proved very 
.successful.
Prizes were won by 
Dancy; 2, Mrs. Little 
Young: gentlemen, 1,
2, R. Crawford.
TomIx>las were won 
A. Dadds, Mrs. T. Moulson and Mr. 
Westgale.
Refreshments were served by the 
hoste.sses, Mrs. Ratcliffe and Mrs. 
Little. Ctirds were convened by G. 








held by the South Saanich Wo­
men’s Institute in their hall on 
'East Saanich Road on Wednesday 
i afternoon, Feb. 23.
:on-in-law. Corporal H. Andei- i occasion was specifically to
commemorate Founder’s Day, for 
Adelaide Hoodless, who originatci 
the idea of Women’s Institutes, and 
for Mrs. Alfred Watt who spi-ead 
the movement.
The afternoon was officialiv de
1, Mrs. A. 
3. Mr.s. H. 
W. Butler;
by Mrs. C.
started in May, 1941, with 19 mem- j 
bers. I
Following the regular business ! 
session of the February meeting the 1 
organizer of the Brentwood branch, ' 
Mrs. Gwladys Welsh, and the past i 
presidents .were honored in com­
memoration of Founder’s Day.
Each past pre.sident was intro­
duced by Mrs. Welsh and presented 
with a past president’s pin. Mrs. 
W. McAloncy, the president, called 
upon each in turn to give a brief 
resume of the highlighUs of her 
term of office.
The past prc.sidents arc Mr.s. C. 
Douglas, Mrs. J. Cniickshank, Mrs, 
W. Raines. Mrs. G, Moody, Mrs. A. 
A. Sliiner, Mrs. A. Burdon. Mr.s. H. 
McDonald, and Mrs. G. Warnock.
Mrs. J. McKevitt thanked the 
guo.sts and presented Mrs. ‘ Welsii 
with a life membership in the
Author Addresses 
Saanichton P.-T.A.
Saanichton P.-T.A. held their 
regular monthly meeting in the 
I agricultural hall.
^ A short business meeting was 
held, after which R. M. Patterson, 
Curteis Point author, showed beau­
tiful colored slides of his trip by 
canoe through northern B.C. and 
the Yukon. These slides. were also 
enjoyed by a large number of 
guests from Brentwood P.-T.A.
At the close of the evening, re- 
freslunents were served by the 
Saanichton ladies. Brentwood 
P.-T.A. has invited Saanichton 
P.-T.A. to attend their meeting on 
March 16, in the Brentwood school.
A guest speaker from S. J. Willis 
school will be Trresent. : <
Next meeting ibf the Saanichton; 
P.-T.A, will be held, oh March 15 
V'In the:'school.'y y/;':,;
Mrs. T. Callander, Central Saan­
ich Road, left on Saturday last by 
train for Greenwood, Nova Scotia, 
where she will visit with her 
daughter Alay, Mrs. H. Anderson. 
Her
son, R.C.A.P., is still in ho-spital 
there, recovering slowly from a 
severe attack of poliomyelitis, 
i Adrian Butler, Keating Cross 
j Road, has been a patient for the 
I past week in Rest Haven hospital.
J. W. Scott of Saskatoon, Sask,, 
has purchased Keating Market. 
Keating Ctross Road, from Mr. and 
Mrs. Len Hawkins, and took over 
the business on the first of March. 
Mr. and Mrs, Hawkins hope to 
settle elsewhere in this district.
Miss Florence Ha for, George 
Hafer and Fred Michell left by car 
on Friday last for an extended trip 
through the U.S.A.
Mrs. W. McNally, Veyancs.s Road, 
has her sister, Mrs. Lome Tomalty, 
and baby son, Michael, of New 
\Vestmin.sler, visiting with her this 
week.
Y’vonne and Gloria Michell. 
daughters of Mr. and Mr.s. T. Mi- 
ehell, Telegraph Road, celcltvaled 
their lOth and 12th birthdays, rc- 
siKJctively. last week and entoriain- 
ed the following friends at their 
home: Daphne Kirkpatrick; ‘ Bar­
bara Leidtke, Carol Bickford, Sait­
s’




ROYAL OAK AT TOP OF LIST IN 
STANDINGS FOR WRIGHT TROPHY
Mr. and Mrs. R. L, Mutrie, of 
Mount Newton Cross Road, are re­
ceiving congratulations on the birth 
of a son, Richard James, at the 
^ Royal Jubilee hospital on Febru- I ary 9.
Mr. Jeune, wlio formerly liven 
j on Mount Newton Cros;i R.oari and 
I now resides at Cordova Bay, celc- 
i bra ted his 90th birthday on Mon- 
; day, Feb. 21. There was a birth- 
1 day dinner at tho residence. Their
dared oi>en by Mrs. Stella Gum- | and son-in-law, Mr. and
mow. superintendent of the B.C. Malcolm, came down
Women’s Institutes, who sixikc Meivillo for the occasion,
briefly on the work and history ! Mrs. W. Michell spent
of the movement. She was pro- ' week-end visiting friends
sented with a corsage by the i Parksvillo. Their daughter, Le-
P.-T.A. and. a corsage of carnations ; cronk, Marylyn Benndl. Mary 
and freesia. Mis. Welsli is a g^ran, Diane Martin, Cl^ara and 
foimer piincipal of Brentwood ^ Margaret 'taylor. Carole Knight, 
school. The meeting closed with j Osland, Grace Bishop, Jeannle 
refreshments being served, the , Patterson,
centre of intere.st here being .a j jj,psults of the basketball tourna- 
tastefully decorated Pounder’s Day Wednesday evening.
cake.
Mrs. B. C. Gillie, principal of S. 
J. Willis junior high school, will 




Feb. 23, at Mount Newton auditor­
ium. between Mount Newton and 
Royal Oak high schools were as 
follows: senior boys. Royal Oak, 
38, Mount Newton, 28; junior girls, 
Mount Newton. 36, Royal Oak, 10; 
junior boys, Royal Oak, 24, Mount 
Newton. 15.
Lee Osland, young daughter of 
Competing in the B.C: Dairy i Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Osland, Tele- 
Herd Improvement Associa.tion an- j graph Road, ob.served her seventh 
nual ton-of-fat comi>etition were j birthday on February 23‘ with the 
two Saanichton , dairy farmers, ' following friends on hand to help 
Winners of the competition were i celebrate: Diane Higgs, Georgina
president, Mrs. L. Farrell,
Mrs, Janet Suthcrlaiul wa.s also 
honored with a corsage, prc'scnied 
by Mrs. Gummow, this being her 
birthday, as she is a long-iime 
member of the group.
A home cooking stall was in 
charge of Mr.s, C, ISssery and Mv.s, 
A, Bolster and did a brisk business, 
being very early .sold out.. Delicious 
afternoon ten was served by Mrs. 
Herb Young and her committee. 
Bingo games were enjoyed later, 
delighted wiimers receiving ro.se 
btishcs presented by Peter Spek’s 
Nursery.
Net, proceeds from this affair arc 




At noon on Friday, students of 
the grade 11 French 20 class at 
North Saanich high presented a 
play in French, entitled “lie Voy­
age de Monsieur Perrichon”.
Momsieur Perrichon attempts to 
take his family on a trip; the play 
depicts the troubles a traveller can 
get into with the taxi drivers, the 
baggagemen, ticket salespeople, 
custom officials and so on. George 
Braithwaite played Monsieur Per­
richon. while Margaret Holt took 
the part of Madam Penlchon.
Ola, spent the week-end with her 
auni and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Kins­
man, in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D<mey, of Mount 
Newton Crass Road, have as their 
guests Mrs. Doney's sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs, A, J. 
Brackett, from Comox.
The kuiy directors of the North 
and South Saanich Agricultural 
Society met in the dining room of 
the agricultural hall on Alonduy 
last to make suggestions for the 
fall fair; several new prizes have 
been added in tlie houseliold arts 
seetion. It is hoixtd for a bigger 
and better fair in 1955.
Others in the cast were Marion 
McKay, Lorna Harder, Marilyn 
Darkes, Hazel Nunn, Lloyd Gard­
ner, Thelma Woolford, Rickie Bull. 
Pat McLellan and Ethel Jahn.
I People about the station wore 
Robert Hemmings, John Reitan. 
Murray Christian, Noel Coward. 
Robert Fisher, Maureen Simms and 
Barbara McLellan.
In the basketball tournament 
played at Royal Oak high school on 
Pi'iday evening between North 
Saanich high and Royal Oak re­
sulted in two wins for Royal Oak 
and one for North Saanich.
Tlie senior boy.s' game proved to 
be the thriller of the evening. In 
the first ciuarter Royal Oak out­
played North Saanich 10 points to 
2. with D. Hancock getting .six 
points for Uie Oaks. In the sec­
ond. third, and fourth quarter 
Nortli Saanich out-shot their op­
ponents by 14-11, 18-8, and 15-13 
to finish up with an exciting crowd- 
j pleasing 49-42 victory.
I Dai'e Hancock was high man on 
I the floor with 18 points, while Har- 
' old Jacobsen, with 15, and Don 
I Norbury. with 10, were high scor- 
: ers for the Saanich .squad.
! North Saanich intermediate boj's 
j lacked control around the basket 
j and were easy victims of a smart 
I team from Royal Oak, which had 
I little trouble in fashioning a 19-9 
' victory.
! NO DIFFICULTY
Royal Oak senior girls experi­
enced little difficulty in defeating 
tlieir North Saanich opponents, 
44-14. D. Bickford and G, Pope, 
with 14 and 18 iioints apiece, were 
the sharpshooters for Royal Oak, 
while Anne Nimmo, with eight, was 
the high scorer tor Saanich.
As a result of the evening’s i>lay 
Royal Oak added four points to it.s 
F. N. Wright trophy total, while 
North Saanich is entitled to two.
P. N. Wright trophy standings to 
date arc: Royal Oak 20, North 
Saanich 14, and Mount Newton 12.
North Saanich and Mount New­
ton meet in the next tournament 
on March 23 at Mount Newton.
Guides Entertain 
Mothers At Keating
To commemorate ‘^‘Th ink.ing 
Week’’, a tea was held in the new 
Scout and Guide hall on Central 
Saanich Road on Wednesday after­
noon. Feb. 23. Under supervision cf 
their leader, Mrs. Knight, the Girl 
Guides served the tea, to a. large 
number of Guide and Brownie 
mothers, in preparation for obtain­
ing their hostess badges. Mrs. Free­
man King, Vancouver Island com­
missioner, was a honored guest.
Donna Jones and Janice H,vnd- 
marsh were enrolled at this time as 
Brownies. Grace Bishop received 
her first year badge, and Carol 
Bickford. Alice, Joyce and Daphne 
Kirkpatrick received their cycle 
badges.
Miss Clarke, Brownie leader, was 
presented with a gift, from liw 
! group in appreciation of her efforts 
I on Uieir behalf, as this would be 
, her last nicntiiig with t.hem.
There is always a cliance of burn­
ing the hands when wringing hoi. 
clothes out of boiling water to be 
used ius hot compresses. This can 






Tof^revent wrinkles in the fore­
head, bind the forehead with a 
linen bandage in. equal parts of 
alcohol and the white of an egg. 
Allow the bandage to remain over 
night.
NEW—PIN QUICK . . . The lanoliiaed 
Pin Guii permanent by Richard Hudnut 
with magic curl control.. Each....$1.75
both mainland farmers. Tliose com­
peting all owned;herds one-quarter 
of which COW’S had yielded a ton of 
fat.■ '
In Saanichton were the herds of 
R. L. Mutrie and G. A. Swan and 
Sons. Further south and compet­
ing in the same class were the
! Wood, Carol and John Knight, 
i Jimmie Patterson, Diane Fink, 
i Linda White, Margaret .Taylor,
I Gloria and Yvonne Michell, Jean- 
I nie Little, Linda Gibb and Gordie 
',p.sia.nd.
i' Bobbie Stanlake, seven-year-old 
! son of: Mr.: atd Mrs, K. Stanlake,
YGUR LOCAL STORE WITH THE STOCK
We’re always ready to serve you with a 
full stock of popular groceries. V
Saanichton — —Phone; Keat.T^W
SUPER PLENAMINS by Rexall . . . The 
complete vitamin in tablet form. FREE 
14-day trial size with purchase of 72-
herds of■: Biirdge; Farms ; and Tt.. | East Saanich Road, had a party 'to 
Rendle, both well known dairymen: celebrate his birthday ;oh:Februarv’
in this ; district. 21. Present Pn : this: occasion Tvero; 
Roddy Spooner, Hugh and. Clifford 
Wood, Laurence; ■ Joyce, / Douglas 
/Bolster;/Philip /’Hollow 
’ Fink; John; and Michael StanlakeV
a
BRENTWQOm
: i::'CalIing:'''in;'' North^vSaanicb 
/ TUESDAYS'and'?FRIDAYS''::'-: ’;; 
/ ;dihver-salesman; : fred :ha^




8:00 AM '10:30 AM
12:00 Noon 2:30 PM
2:00 PM 4:30 PM
6:00 PM 8:30 PM
9:00 PM 11:30 PM
12:00 Mid. 2:30 AM
TBIE ^REatEST mWE ~.aT ftUY PRICE
. QUAUTYTELEVISIOM
; ■■■■ ■ ' ' ' '■
COMPARE IT 
Feature by Feature
No olhor 'IV offers no much, 
from tho flawlow, tnie flclollty 
tioiind .syiitem to tho natural 
lifelike iilcUiro that iKUilHhos 
tfliiro In a full rtviigo of Mubtlc 
shiidos. It's tho finest' In 'I’V 
reception with flngei'Up con­
trol.
.IIWT O'NI^J OF’ THE 
IHIMONT FAMILY
The Claridlge
The 21.in, DuMont De l,uxc GlarhUm 
eumbmlnH fill new leatiiras In enstom 
rrnfted cahlnet ot Mahogany, Wulmit 
or Limed '
Clnlf it 11/v IP f||l»




ipniilrn i»i Uhwenlide Il.liftl't
Keallng Umanvail —- ICealliiji’ (IP
j /A sbcial/mtethig was held at the 
j Wbmen’s Institute ha 11 /on Tuesday 
;■ last, w'hen about 50 members and 
' guests 'had a very enjoyable after­
noon /to commemorate Adelaide 
Hoodless Day. Invited guests were 
Mrs. Stella Gummo\v, superintend­
ent of B.C. Women’p Inaltitutes; 
Miss E./Emery, president of; the 
South Vancouver Island Board; 
Mrs. Hazel AVoodwm’d, vice-presi­
dent; MLss Hild.a Leighton, .secre­
tary of the South Vancouver Island 
Board: Mrs. M. Cowan, director. 
Mr.s. R, Ronson, president,; greeted 
the guc.sts and gave a .speech of 
welcome. The Indicii’ choir, with 
W, Grafton n.s leader, gn.ve three 
selections. Mrs. H. Mnrslmll wa,s 
the : nccompani.st. Mrs, W. Parker 
read some int(>re.stlng letters from 
her son, w’ho is a captain in the 
services, on the religion ami cu.s- 
toms of the people in Imlo Ch.*,nn, 
whiTc he 1.S .stationed, Mrs. Pa.r- 
kor, Jr., .showed slldn.s taken by her 
husband In Cambodia, Afternoon 
ten was ) nreed hv Ihc member!
Mr. and Mrs, Kenneth Thoni.so.n 
and Uieir Uiree children have ve- 
Itii’ned to make their homo at. Vi/est 
Sannieli Road, Brentwood, after 
living at Prlneo George for two 
years.
Mr. and Mrs, Woolford and fam­
ily, who have been rasldlng at 
Brentwood for tho past two years, 
liave now left to make their home 
ate Sidney, '
The W.A, to the Brentwtiod 
United church tiro holding tholr 
niminai',0 sale on Sattirday, Murcli 
12, in tlic old Brentwood seliwil at 
2.:U) )>.ni. Anyuno wl.slitng U> eon- 
I irlhute artlrde.s lor tilth (yi)e may 
get in toneh witli Mrs. Olorenshaw, 
telephone lllQ, and Mrs. Mimlley, 
ftOQ, Tliere will a Iso he a tt'ii ami 
sale of home eixiking.
Basketball game.s played at the 
eonnmmlly hall on Friday last 
were as lollow.s: llie midget girl.n 
downed Cordova Ba,v, and
Butler’s nenloi’ men defeated Brent- 
wcKMl 0 men, 02-fi2, aaniea for Fri­
day, MiiVeli 4. (ire .pivenlle lK»ys vs. 
MaeMorrnn’s and Brentwood sen­
ior men vs. Bidney. Biitler’.s travel- 
led to Chemalmi.s on Sunday after­
noon and played a good game in 
the first of a two-gnme totaPjioint 
Pel’ll,;s, loidnn out by foai' iiolnts, l.hc 
scoi'e lielng •15-41./lint they hope 
to make the deficit on Wedne.sday, 
’•vhiii iVuy ill )■)’;!>’ i/i 11.-Sr hovni' 
floor at Brentwood, in llto play-off' 
for ITiu lower island eliamplonslilp. 
Tin? haiitam girls ?will; also;meet 
X K toiia ii, 11a,, flii.l j)4ti,v/vifi 
Kiiine,./;
Rev.: A.tM. lAngw. wilt: be the 
minister n1, the Brentwood TTuhr'd 
ehnrch sorvfee on Simda'y mornlm;. 







NETTED GEM POTATOES—100 lb.s....... ...$3.50
TURNIPS—No. 1. 60-lb. sack......................:...$1.75
CARROTS—Local, 50-Ib. sack........;...............$1,75
ONIONS—No. 1, 50-lb. sack...............$2.45
U.S. CARROTS—50-lb. sack.................:....;.....$2.95
BUNCH CARROTS—2 for^
ORANGES—288’.s and 252’s; 2 dozen..............49c
GRAPEFRUIT—5 for ................. ..................29c
CELLO CARROTS—2 pkts.:.. ....... .... .. . ..../...;25c
TOMATOES—l^ibe ....25c
CABBAGE—]yb. ..............      6c
LETTUCE—2 heads..........;............:...........:........:.,29c
MeINTGSH RED—-Fancy, dozen_____________...39c
DELICIOUS APPLES—Dozen ...............   35c
BRUSSELLS SPROUTS—Lb. .....    10c
! Cannihan iaxea on the avenge 
automobile amount U> Iwitwetn 
3.400 ami $000,
Also frrsli-ciit Tulips, Duffs anil Narcissi iil L«w I’llces
MOW’S FARM MARKET ■
PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY
BANISHES COLD WEATHER 
ACHES AMD PAINS QUICKIY
Has hiia<h>(h of oilar rsc.s 
relicvcH aiiBiH diBeomfoi lB , 
dricB linir and clotheft».. kcojtfl hahy xviirm. ITealft ilio 
iioDKi workplioi). , * qtiiekly dricfl yntiiHB and glues. 









See this latest in Windows on display in 
" our,,store.'"'
, Let; Ua, Quote ■ You. Prices ■
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Reflections From the Past
10 YEARS AGO
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ingamells of 
Third St.. Sidney, celebrated their 
60th wedding anniversary at their 
home on Tuesday. They w'ere mar­
ried in Sibsey, Lincolrushire. 60 i 
years ago and have resided in Sid- 1
Published at Sidney, Vancouver Island, B.C.
Every Wednesday 
By Peiimsula Printing Co. Ltd.
J. S. RIVERS, President and Managing Director.
Member of B.C. Division, Canadian Weekly Newspapers' Association, jney foi the past 33years.
Member of Canadian Weekly Newspapers' As.sociation. . Measles cases in the Sidney area.
Member Audit Bureau of Circulations. j prevalent during the past severa,!
weeks, are reported to be abating 
and only one case of mumps has 
been reported.
Highway committee of the Sidney 
Businessmen’s Association is press­
ing for? the construction of a scenic 
highway around Lands End. In ad­
dition. the group is confident that 
its constant call for the conversion 
of the old C.N.R. tracks into a 
express highway into Vic- 
now bearing fruit. A wide
highway already extends from the 
end of Fifth St. to the Bazan Bay 
brickivorks and the department of 




SUSSCREPnON RATES $2.50 per year by mail in Canada and the 
British Empire; 33.00 per year to foreign countries.
Authorized as second class mail. Post Office Department. Ottaw-a. 
Display advertising rates on application.
Wednesday, March 2. 1955
RED CROSS CAMPAIGN
There are many campaigns for funds throughout all modern Darts of the civilized world every year. But there is j toJ'ia is'HERE are  parts of the _none which is greeted with such universal .sympathy as the 
annual Red Cross drive. The appeal is now being sounded 
thi'ougho'ut all parts of the district and tie ate contidenti 
that reports will be I’ecelved shortly that some sections of , 
the territory are “over the top’’. This honor normally is 
claimed by residents of Galiano Island. _
There is no need to outline the good works ot the 
Canadian Red Cross Society for they are well known to 
everyone. This column urges, however, that each one otC > Cl V ................. . .. ,
US have our cash donations ready when the canvasser calls. 52.50. 
There is nothing more discouraging to a volunteer cam ,
The Reviezo y 
Book^ Reviezv
"Tile Other Side", by Leo Dal- 
derop a.s told to John Murdoch. 
Hodder and Stoughton. 256 pp.
, 20 YEARS AGO
1 Ap'ieal sounded last week in the 
coiimms of The Review for a suii- 
able chassis for conversion to a fire 
, truck has been answered. Geov.ge 
; Clark, west Saanich Road, has do- 
; nated a 1913 Cadillac. The vehicle 
; is mechanically sound and it is an- 
1 ticipated wUl serve in its new form 
in a first class manner. The fol­
lowing have already signified their 
intention of assisting with the con­
version of the heavy car to a fire 
truck: C. C. Mounce, A. K. Wil­
son, J. P. Rankin. Everett Goddard, 
D. R. McDonald, J. W. Ashley. G. 
A. Gardner. F. N. Wright, W. N. 







His next experience is on the 
Channel coast, where his crack 
division Is decimated. It is inter­
esting to note that he attributes 
this loss is no small part to inde­
cision on the part of the German 
strategists, who would not approve 
of the unit’s standing to fight. He 
is taken prisoner and sent to Eng- j nn -vc a dc Ar-/~\land, where he speaks in no flatter- ! ^0 YEARS AGO
ing terms of the British interro- i Saanich Road, between Bea- ;
ga'tors i Marine Drive is under :
Ultimately he is sent to a prison ; repair at the present lime. It !
camp in the north west of .England ; be re-graded and covered wiih ;
and escapes to make his way to coating of crushed rock.
Ireland. With the police on his ’ C. Lucas, supermtendent of :
trail he make.s a bold move and j South Saanich Health Centre. ,
assumes Irish nationality by a ! ^as a visitor to Sidney on Thurs- .
unteer Society, in- company with 
thousands of such societies around 
the world will be conducting their 
week of prayer, March 5-12.
The theme of the meetings will 
be “In Quest of the Best". Guest 
speaker A. E. Hempel wiU oi^n 
the series of meetings on Saturday 
afternoon at 3 p.m. Every meeting 
thereafter will begin at 7.30 p.m. 
and will feature local speakers.
Special musical numbers will be 
supplied by Marjorie Erickson, R. 
S. White, R. Goertzen, H. Goert- 
zen, V. Buhler and members of the 
Rest Haven church choir imder the 
direction of Mrs. G. Egolf.
Also featured will be members of 
, .ne Victoria M.V. Society. The 
i final meetings will be conducted 
1 by Pastor R. Knauft, the mission ­
ary volunteer secretary for the 
British Columbia Conference of 
Seventh-day Adventists.
PASTOR A. E. HEMPEL f
“The youth of today faces the >
The Qhurches
trick. With a few papers in his ! day evening, when she gave a lec-; greatest challenge of any gener-:
possession he enlists with the Royal : lure on health work under the aus- i ation,’’ says Pastor A. E. Hemi>el
Air Force. After having completed i P^ces of the North Saanich Wo- of the Victoria S.D.A. church.
, * men's XnStitUt^ ■ T?ocf- T-ravtan
vi^^er than to have to return to a home again and again, i it .should never have happened 
" ""Let each of us greet our Red Cross canvasser with a ... but it did.
Pheerv smile and a generous donation. i when the war in Europe ended ^cneeiv sn.nc n. t, _____________________ _ , j with the capitulation of Germany (the British anned forces is a^ked
there were many prisoners of war 1 whether he has served with any cf
a radar course and given fne rank ) 
of corporal, he is recommended for 
a commission. It is at this point 
that Dalderup Is obliged to do some 
careful thinking.
It is extremely interesting and 
the picture of action on the various 
fronts, as seen by an enemy sol­
dier, is enlightening.
It would seem that a recruit to
The Rest Ha e  Missionary' Vol-
MORE ABOUT
WATER
(Coatinued From Page One)
EAST FERRY SERVICE . , m Britain-Whase
rOME months ago members of the ag^gre.ssive Victoria j .as
•iJ Chamber of Commerce took note of the crymg j clear, one of
for a fast ferry service to connect the B.C. capital ivith | Leo
Vancouver via some North Saanich port. They pictured a | Dalderup. He 
fast vessel making two or more voyages every day and ^ was a Dutch-
carrving Leavv freight for the well-populated southern : man who had ,,, - o , fought With the
part-of V ancouver Islanc . +v,o QirL-iPv anrl North ^
Saanich Chamber of Commerce, politely asked the : 1 was entirely un­
to establish such a service. The company graciously ! concerned with 
declined. ' s any political
■ V/ Dr F. T. Fairev. Victoria M.P., then asked that the : aspect^With the _ _
federal denartment of transport economics bureau, make ; occupation of HoHanu it appeared 
, Meaeiar aepaitiiie tv,;- -in-rAv carried that the Germans were certain ofa detailed study,or the proposal. This sui ^ey ^ c^iiea
out and the findings announced. In a nutshel _ j tions to military rank so he enlisted
such a fast ferry service linking a niorun | with the victorious German armies,
ich poi’t with the B.G. mainland lyas uneconomiCTf it faced j sensed on the Russian
the daily’" competition of the long-established yancOuyei- j j-ggaiis the episode as one
Victoria C P;R fbrry ser\T.ce. Conversely the Sidney'-y an- jof tire grimmest fights.in the 1 
couver -eMce can be expected to operate at a profit if the j war. suffering from minor v; 
un-profitable Vancouver-Victoria service is abandoned. ^he is invalided back to Ge
The decision appears to be one which the good people | -
of Victoria will have to face. Are theyv willing to .agree!
+ r, of,; tlipiTp.rrvks
i the allied forces. He is not re-
* auired to state whether or not he
has served with the enemy, 
this point that decided the escaped 
prisoner in his ultimate activity.
I pipe had been purchased as No. Ij 
: material. It had later proved that! 
.the pipe was manufactured under; 
i a new proce-ss and that the section ! 
on Third St. had been a poor pro- i 
said. "Last year we expressed our duct. The supplier has since re- | 
wishe,s and the trustees ignored it. 'placed it free of charge by further | 
We can only trust to luck.’’ pipe to the value of $3,000. This
In his annual report Mr. God- , had been already used in other , 
dard, chairman of the board, ex- ■ parts of the system, 
pl.amed that the system had been J Of increasing water supply Mr. 
acquired by the ratepayers 11 years ’ Gardner noted that the pressure \ 
ago for $28,000. Il was now worth ■ ar the present time was sufficient 
about $100,000. New and replace- , to maintain a supply to all users, 
ment mains laid during the past ; Those on the outside of the area
he stated.
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
god and HiS TRUTH!
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and BlaEshard
SUNDAY, MARCH 6, 7.3® p.m.
Everyone cordially invited. 
“Faith is the substance of things 
hoped for, the evidence of things 
not seen."
“In the dispensation of the full- 
ne.ss of time, God will gather 
things into one in the annointed.
‘ y tn ■■ vear amounted to'a total of $15,000, ■ were short of pressure, There are two shortcomings to t - , , ’ . . L. , _Tf 1 .iVn ir the reported. An increase in the supply could re-].<;Tnvv Tr too soon ana ID \ ^ ’ , , , , ‘! .Mr. Goddard Teterrea to the , suit m a reauced pressure, he as- i
I main on Third St., which was laid i serted, depriiTng the lower-pres-|
Richards
the story. It closes it 1
falls slightly in an anti-climax at 
its close. It is otherwise highly 
readable and entertaining. It is 1 ^
one of the few books I have read ! ,,,, , V,- -u i-oc Into i niitted. Mr, Garaner came t-o his i lem woula be solved oy the middlelately which has occasioned my late - , ■ ^ -u u l■ ■ „ t- assistance and explained that the 01 tne year.! retirement m oraer to complete it. , ^ • _____________ |______  -
F.G.R.




MILLION C.ARS A YEAR 
More than a million cars and 
commercial vehicles were made in 
Britain last year—an all time rec­
ord. The final figures put the total y 
at 1,038,834, made up of nearly 770,- i 
000 cars and 270,000 commercial _ 
vehicles, each the highest annual I 
figure yet, : and together over 200,- 
000 more than the 1953 output.
ANGLIC.AN SERVICES 
Rector, Rev. Roy Melville
Sunday, March 6
Holy Trinity- 
Litany and Holy 
Eucharist ................ .11.0® a.m.
St. Andrew’s—
Holy Communion  ..... 8.0S aun.
Evensong..................... 7 JO p.m.
to a termination f he fer y ervice there for the good 
of the majority of the residents, of southern A;ancouver j 
Island? In turning the problem over in their minds, they ,j 
' should"not overlook one important factor. The exi^stingj 
service is branded as un-profitable by the operators, bo 
it seems logical that it will be abandoned sooner or later 
company can be expected to continue losing
money indefinitely. .
' Future deliberations of the Victoria Chamber of Com­
merce in this connection will be ivatched with great in­
terest by thousands residing in the lower Vancouver Island
Cbiking Was h
(Bv Muriel D. Wilson") do you .call .this cooking.
' My,;Udea ■pL'Heayeri' pS’:;a.:place ' nr rbpi'-. -Perhaps : the.::;secret ■ of 'thA/won- .t:
harp.; IMy, Grandhia GayM^h*-.^P 
Glory years ago.
Jf' she;;; had ;:;a':^
;;area.':;;'’.i,‘'.i.,;;:;;;.,;:;;!.V, ■I'l choice)."of.;nccu-';
pat-ion; I bet- she 
started right in 
making layer 
cakes for angels.;’;
Layer cakes high 
as- a' hill ;;and;; 
light as a cloud.
If I live to be
. ~ ■ .. a'' hundred I'll
for the 'mihimum xee• . , _ ,. never f o r s e t
, convinced.thatv^ustees of the ^^5g luscLus
District have made a major contribution to tins aiea. i n y _ in-
) have operated "the: utility according to their best judgment | in between and on top
have pro'vided at all times ah adequate supply of there was yellow cream whipped
' - ' ^ • j 1 _ A 4. ’ ! .-1 i-i 11 4* /N 4'\'i nf/*» n I*!
SIDNEY WATERWORKS DISTRICT
/'GREATER interest was shoMui .by ratepayers _in the 
;; (Ij; hiinual ineetihg; of Sidney; Waterworks District Hast 
Thursday than has been evidenced for many ye^s^ M ms 
is a most healtliy sign. The reason, of course, is that there 
IS definite dissatisfactioiv with quantities ot water supplied
.Mrs. Wilson
v.'i',
good, safe, domestic water. That is ud fo the good. ^ ^ 
Ahhual financial statement of the. Di.strict, which was 
studied by njaTiy vatepayers prior to ^^^t^ 
that the corporation has no money. ^ It has pipe and 
materials worth many thousands ot dollaij but at the end 
of the financial year its pocketbook was flat. In view of 
the faet that the ratepayersown the utility, which is oper­
ated just like any other business, it IS difficult to unclei- 
stand ivhy the owner.s w’ould want to reduce futuie re\e- 
nue.s by cutting the water rate, if there \vu.s plenty ui 
money in the bank and if debts were paid, then sug-
) Suppose tlie water charges were yedueed by 11? I
two months for the minimum quaiitities supplied. ,
WHS suggested at the- meeting. The ro.sult would be
serious crippling of the Districts finaiices and t d
of living of not one water user would
would gain any material benefit hy^a saving ot bO ce U
nor month whereas the entire project would sului.per onth hv.v...- -..-.v. , ,,, . ^ .unbe unhuslnesshKe. to tm.
10 a st) ■; 'The Review has every in the trustees to study Hie 
; situation fully; and to continue to suiiply, ade(iuatokeep the Dislrict’s finances and pipe 
alines in good;shajie. If the water can be made inoii 
many ratepayers, old and young, requested. 
^ the entire coninumlty will,benefit by green lawns and 
'abundant gardens, , An increased siipidy ot/griien vege- 
, tables; in our own gardens woult! seem to im dar tiu:)re 
beneficial to our pocketbooks than a cash saving of ot) 
cents, peiv.month..,' ■'
' ': To.'fhe
' ' TAXES A.ND WATER ' the .coimccilou no. tar, R
' Editor, Hffviow, . 5.300 to Uvitall my
- 1 tank about din;.) yoare ago and a.
;I is;-worklai;. fill*? 'and"-should-rlor 
Under tltf'* I'Uiuro ; sit'veviU t-o why nliould T. hiivc
thr you fjtiitc Unit tho to tht* h.h lontt uh h- Ik
; .villaitc 01 dalacy iut.'» sUxx'i-.Uiila-o. . wder. .Tho drain j.t all uu
; a»jwcr.i aiK-t .a';g<KKt start on -{side*
increase In the Pur' Another iimUsm I would like to
atructure. you call the li the tv-.ter rntfM If the
SCO sewer cowwcuon U U- » -i ,mm were lowered « would help !
tax. It w'ould pay my prestuit witoi ^ gy^ny user wlioreaa if the minimum i
Tor fwo/br three, yeans, ; , , ; * gallon,s- ’were raisedit .would only |
demand thy gulp twitot the users. If they can* 
property owners eoitiUict .up to Uie nut lower., the. rai«i &0 e»)!.nU'>..,.a 
sower hy tho end of April—Another ; month, surely Urey could lower 
1100 or more, 1 am crippled hr both I them 'iVeeuU a month.
.- tep ■■ with:.. rhcumaU&m. and . uiie . a j.,..:, IT., Q... PHllXH'^3,, .
■' ':pane,'":t 'cet''a.anmllTW'hslon m ItBidney,■■ n,.C ■' ■'' 1
WTO'ts'a-'ta* on'mo.lX pald'SlO on‘,Peb.'2d.'.!M3r V"'
.stiff and sweetened with shaved 
maple sugar. Grandma never made 
ju-st one cake at a time, there were 
always iv;o or tlrree and sometimes 
four standing on big blue willow 
plates on the long counter in the 
pantry.
Grandma ,s cooking wUl always bt? 
vivid in my meinovy. I don't ever 
remember seeing a recipe Ixiok or 
n;,.,... u.'.ng L.qi n. her 
kitchen, but everything that came 
out of her oven was memorable, I 
Bue.s,s Grandma would be .surprised 
if she knew the hmxinance sve cu- 
lach to exact measurements. She 
measured llour out of a barrel by 
handfuls, stigur the .same. She never 
had a cooVting le.s.son In her life, I 
guess Mother; Eve endowed her. 
bnu'.dma would be astounded at 
.some uf the .short ; cuts ; to cooUhig' 
th.tt are available to us today. De- 
.sldOiS automatic ;gas and electric 
Stoves, prei-tsure .; cwikors. and mix* 
ma-ster.*) there ary ’all the ready- 
mixed p.aekaged foou.s, CaVte .mixes, 
mixtV for buns and pie crust; five- 
minute irorrldgev tiuick rice and pud­
ding powders; grated: cheese and 
even bread crumbs In tins and ready 
to*u.-e: som>, vegetable and meat, In 
cans. ; A peak .nio any .supu'-mar- 
ket's deep frCvzo'would be the most 
n.stonislung", :, , reiuly-mnde, ple-s. 
rolls, civis'erole.s, complete dinner,v on 
a plate and doze.n.s of oilier, wonder,s, 
CALI. IT COOKIXfl'.*
If'arandma could .step hack info 
i...Hlay‘s klscheiw 1 think she would 
exclaim, ’"Heavens to Betsy, child
shej believed . in' ;food .;;too; ; Food 
wam't; just Something that ; kept: you 
alive);.-yfood 'was .proof of "the \ 
good life) here' and now; food -was ' 
an act: of' love ;lean you’get that;out' 
of a package?). )She kneaded, beat,.i ‘ 
whipped and rolied things with en- j 
thusiasm and- ecstacy. ) );’; ; )
Of course in Grandma's day there 1 ; 
was no need to skimp.on butter or | 
eggs or. cream. , Tlrere was always 1 
a big oval, roll of freshly-churned !. 
butter in a wooden bowl covered ' 
with a snowy white cloth in the ;, 
milk house. : Beside it wa.s an out-j 
size ciishpan full of egg.s and row.s 
of shiny, milk filled, paii-s on which j 
floated cream so thick you removed j 
it in chimks with a wooden spoon. 1 
Grandma''.u.sed all these good farm 1 
products with a lavish hand and'I ! 
don't think she ever) thought it yva.s j 
an extravagance. She was never 1 
happier than when the house was 
filled Vi'ith grandchildren and the j 
long kitchen table was filled along ’
St. Augustine’s— 




Pastor, T. L. Wescott 
SUNDAY SERVICES— ,
Sunday School ajn.
Worship Service .....—11.08 am.
Evening Service ............7.30 p.m.
FRIDAY—. :' :;)









’ .cPastor'lG. W. Brooks
FAMOUS TRiGHOLOGIST TELLS 
TRUTH ABOUT SAVING ; j
■;Suhday; School; and
Bible Class ..........L.9.45 a.m.
Morning Service ..............11.00 am.
Gospel Service ..7.30 p.m.
V:’; Every Wednesday 
Prayer and Bible Study 7,30 pm.
Young People, Priday....8.00 p.m.
both side.s.
The memorle.s of her fo<^d Is end- 
le,s,s . . . her fried ham ’n’ cturs and 
ha.sh browned potat(.«.s; cri.sp brown
—Demonstration To Be Held Here
Tills nca inollnxl of home treat- ?inke>: n-' charge for this cx.omlna-
I ment of saving and gi-owing thicker 1 tion and no appointment is neces 
* hair uill be denioustrated in Sidney, {.?ary.




The Lord’s Supper .........11.15 a.m.
Sunday School and
Bible Class ........... ,....,.10.15 a.m.
Gospel Service 7.30 p.m.
Speaker, Sunday, March 6,
Mr. Be-nnett, Victoria. 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
i
^ (.xair.huiiiou the person,
[ i.s told the rwiutred length of treat-,
t :,like' to think of Grajidmiv in j and women to lose hair. U.sing com-] ‘'"J) ^
'AVf’h T Arn ’nuT ''-Iv wouUI nrofer * a pwnn mih'it roalizovatioiTs, cltlu.s thioURhout. Can-
in a 'ai'-'ntk*' tTOn,”-
ANY BOOK
ri’\'iv')vei,l hiTC may be obt."dnf,n'l 
ihri:.u.iK!'i the Book UejiavtTOvnt at
PHONE: 
•2-7141EATON’S^
span? rilxs and .sauer kraut with Thi:rs<‘ private individual demonstni
hot biscuit and old tlmoy mastard ‘ tions will be hold at Hotel Sidney ! ment and how much It will cost,
plckle.s: her fat round loavc.s of • .Saturday Only, March .5, 12 noon After .starting treatment the per- 
homc-made bread; her fruit ple.s; ..
with lumps of yellow cream on top; | makes regular reports to the 
her layer cakes and doipdinuUs. Sho | HAIjlt'A-v. Fob, an Inicr* ilvvolc* firm Ui Halifax to check the
never once .said: ’“You mustn’t eat i view here today, WUUam L, Ketde, p!ogre.ss of the home treatment, ' j 
tbe,se now, they are for .supper,’’ ’ internationally famous ■ irlchologist ‘fpreud tlie optxirtuuii-y ot nor- ’ 
there’was always plenty for itltlo and director of the Keele Hair Hx- thou^nriJ
boys and girls and men who liked )n<h'ts. said; “There are 18 different j - ^ "
“goodneiw" hot out of tlio oven, ' Iscalp dt.'ji’wder.s tlvat cau.semost men i?ck.qHj-ately looking for help,'
' T' :
a stove' io'a ha:p. d no; one) tonic or .no called^ curc-aU ,’“’'‘V 'o conduct examinations. and !
Taken from an mid, old rwlpe ^totild eorveet all tho disoiders," ''ome treatment. !
iwik”) , ’"t ;’'./'explained.j N<> UUKE-ALL/'
“'A Vhavidful; of sugar,)a Jiflle fat. ■ fiUAUANTEKI) ■) ' ’ j ’ “We have no : curo-ifll-'for slick.!
eg.’t-s'if ;yo!,s fan spare" them, .some ' ''The 'Kei.’le firm recopni-’drig that!’'■*'***'1^' balcuuvw," Keele empha.slze,s,; 
flour, Juifi. in ’a 'good . Quantity of 1 juost peojile are - skeptical of;claims. there 1,h fua.,; the root Ls Still 
canTiim,'; and mix wllli milk, Bi'ike ; th;a hair can be drown; on ba'ldlng |’■•'i’of eteatlng hair and we can ,
licactf*,. ..'Offer. 'U ’ guarantee,Keele i .what. seems to Im? a. mtr-;
' iA \ ■'. ..'UU ■ , 'I
Oi:,fe .a person avails :ihejnsclve.i i, one tiling Keele wanu to
to The: Keele treatment hi.s skoptl-ievery man and : wom.au 
el.sm immedliirely di.sa5>p«U'.s. to | f* rece.ssion aiipeans at
Insure this, we offer this guarantee: ;’'''hiples or a spot begins to show 
".If you (U'c .not completely sati-sfied j .’h '’'h ihe crown of the head there 
with your hair progrtvis at the end , -“■unethlng 'wrong and it. should bo 
1 of 30 days your nioney will 1x’ re-j hiimt'dlato aitemlon,
Murned," , HAIR FOR I..IFKTI.ME
! HOl'F.LESis CASES j ■ ’'If; elientii follow our dtrectionrh
’ DISCOClt.lGEl) .duun,,, U'eaiuurnt and afl-er they
1 Fir.:.;, tlu: TrlcholoilU;.. I;' Quick.,to the erMirso I here ly no rccnon ’
hell htj'iwle.s,', case.s th!.it they c.uinot/’'■'”2'' hu:,v will not have liair all. tlw? 
bv h(.'h.K-d.. .But the '•helplr.s.s'' oa;w‘s ’ ‘'‘‘’''f Ih'i'v;.'' Kcflo ;-aid, “Our..
I ^... ^ .f I, ' firm i,«i ftoflTihelv hrOMnd '*)\u •xi'ixi-'’
I ].yy .f.hiny bitUi Is lie’in the lent cate-1 uiein. it all dc;»nds dnHie indlvid- 
i gory., .* ■ j h-'d'/Ueui's f.dlhful oiwervation of ft 1
i 1! th,re lTlu.-,T’ w ,n«ler how, / /
j ui.tUi, tinn, Ml vuKiMViw,, inu. Kv.cw ; ^ ./ - ' ,
; treatment can perform woiuiers, / ) h wurriiis ymi ealF TrkluilftKkt 
j' A cttmpliHf; jirivatf exiiirilniltlon U '’*• at Hotel Sidney, (n
’ ylvtn b,y a 'Trleholocir.t In dfrermtne ^ J’^hhiey, n.C., on Satnrfl:vy ONLY, 
’the e.nnd!tlon of hi'Tvenlp 'nlKl esun'i* ' 5, 1'2 noon to f) n.m. The
for hlr Iwdr trouble. j imblle 1* invUecI,
rilEI’: EXA-MINATION ■ j' Von d<» not nwl .an aii'tjol.ntmnit,
This exumimitIon Is very Iborwigh Tlie fxinninatkins are private am! 
and highly technicfil. It requlriss 20 you w'H,l not Two einKrrra.Mi«l w ob- 
: ui -30 , mltmres, The TrlchologUifc; Ujratetl In any, way. ,
niRTSTTAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES
are held at 11 a.m, every Sunday, 
at the corner of East Saanich 
Road and Beacon Avcuuo.




Shady Creek . ....... ........lO.OO n.m.
Rev. A, M, Augiw.
Deep Cove . „„io,oo a,m.
Rev,; W. Buckhigliam;
Brentwood   11.15 a.m,
Rev, 'A', ,;M.) Aligns. ';
St, Paul's, SUinoy,11,30 a.m.
and 7.30 p.m,
: Rev. w, BuckhiRham,
Sunday Schools
Shady Creek .............. lO.OQ u.m.
Deep Cove ..... ............ ,„io,o0fi.m,
tat. Paul’.H, Sidney .... ..lO.IS n.m, 
BreniwotHi   ....... ii.ifia.m.
VT.srroR.$ WELCOME
SERVICE TO THE SAANICH PENINSULA 
and THE GULF ISLANDS
): SANDS FUNERAL: CHAPEL ..,
'PHONE 416 . . .. .SIDNEY, B.C.
. , Cl.un.le , I’.'., Jylinson, '.Rctsik'iU .Manager. , ,, 




3.ibb’.ah St'htKsl ,..,,,ii,.50 a.m, 
Preftcldiig Service ... . ...,10,45 n.m,
Sunday'rvff » xf '
‘ ............... ,.n.oupan,.
ihireas Welfare Society
1st .iUid 3rd Tiu/iday, 2 p,m, 
Fver.v Wedntrsday 
Weekly Praver’ Servie.* 7 30 pm
, SEVENTH.DAY 
ADVENTIST CIIIIIICII 
2«3.1 itetit Haven Drive 
., ALL WEIXOME — .
R. J. SyiX'.M. in later,: Phono fKiWc"
*
Wedtiesday, March 2, 1955. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVE
TOP MARKET PRICES 
PAID
cor acrap iron, steel, brass, 
copper, lead, etc. Honest grad­
ing. Prompt payment made.
Capital Iron & Metals Ltd. 
1824-1832 Store St., Victoria, B.C. 
Phone; 4-2434 - 4-8441.
STENOGRAPHY IN OWN HOME. 
Correspondence, manuscripts. 
Mrs. Regan, Sidney 178M. 50tf
BABY SITTER, ELDERLY, SEEKS 
work. Sidney n6K. 9-4
6-ROOM UPSTAIRS UNFURN- 
ished suite lor permanent guests. 
Modem range, Pembroke bath, 
$50. Craigmyle Motel. 8tf
SAVE YOUR FUEL TANK WITH 
A-K Fuel Tank Sealer and Ru.st 
Inhibitor. Goddard & Co., Sid­
ney. Phone 16. 38tf
FIVE-ROOM HOUSE, GOOD CON- 
dition, newly decorated, nicely 
located on comer lot. Sidney 339T 
after 5 p.m. 8-3
VACUUM IN TORY PARTY ACROSS 
CANADA . . . FORMER CANDIDATE
FOR RENT
SMALL 2-RM. COTTAGE, PART- 
ly furnished. Sidney 375G. 8-2
VACANCIES, KEDGE ANCHOR 
Lodge, near fishing. Resident or 
transient. Phone; Sidney 257G.
6-13
# BUSINESS CARDS «





Proprietor; Monty Collins 
Autliorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 134 
Fmirth Street - Sidney 
— Courteous Service —
ELECTRICAL — RADIO
CEMENT MIXER, $4.50 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement always on hand. Mitchell 
& Anderson Lumber Co., Ltd., 
Sidney. 36tf
ORDER YOUR BOAT MATTRES- 
ses and cushions now and avoid 
delay later. Atlas Mattress Shop, 





Stan Anderson, Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot
Electrical Contracting
Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
10.5;i Beacon, Sidney - Phone 53X
SINGLE SLEEPING ACCOMMO- 
dation for two working men, 
Close in. Apply: 951 Fifth St., 
Sidney. 6-4
2V”-ROOM COTTAGE, MODERN 






— Corner First and Bazan —
PERSONAL
POWELLS TRACTOR ROTARY 
and Plougliing Service, McTavish 
Road. Sidney 375Q. 8tf
POLYANTHUS AND PRIMROSES. 
Over 5,000 plants now available 
to select from. Watson’s Nur­
sery, Patricia Bay Highway. 
Phone: 147M. 6-tf
BUNDLES OF PAPERS FOR 
lighting fires, 25c per bundle. 
Call at Review Office, Sidney.
SMALL HOME, BRETHOUR AVE- 
nue; garage, nice garden. Down 
payment $2,300. Phone 433X. 9-2
PUP CAR TRAILER; LADY’S Bi­
cycle; Eclipse outboard engine. 
Any reasonable offers acceptable. 
W. L. Paddon, Saanichton, B.C. 
Phone: Keating 34R 8-2
'/j TONS CLOVER AND RYE 
hay. Baled, $40 per ton; 5-h.p. 
“Hornet” cham saw, 3-foot bar,
At the recent regular meeting of 
the Saanicli Progressive Conserva­
tive Association held in the Brent­
wood Institute hall. James George, 
the Conservative candidate for Vic­
toria in the last federal election, 
was the guest speaker.
Mr. George spoke of tlio past, 
present and future of the Con­
servative party. He pointed out the 
number of times the Conservative 
party had been at a low ebb, men­
tioning pai-ticularly the periods of 
Disraeli and Sir John A. MacDon­
ald. He went on to show how each 
time the party came back to be the
FOB YOUR HEALTH’S SAKE, 
see the best waterless cookware 
deal in Canada in Slegg Bros, 
window. 48-tf
Electric Contracting 
House Wiring - Alterations 
Fixtures
JOHN ELLiOTT








PHONE: 122F SIDNEY 
— Light Hauling of All Kinds —
Ceish Paid for Beer Bottles
FLOORS
Hardwood Floor Specialist 
We supply, lay. sand and finish. 
Enquire about our Parquet Floors 
... a better floor for less. 
Liinoleum Sold and Laid; 
Armstrong, Stains, Bird Linos; 
also Rubber, Asphalt and Plastic.
FRED MADSEN-
1175 Queens Ave,. Sidney, B.C.
A'': —Phone;61,
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
I'easonable rates. Phone: Sidney 
366M. 735 Orchard Ave.
UNFORTUNATELY MUST SELL 
pure-bred female Labrador, 8 
months old. Exceptionally good 
hunting strain. Wliat offers? 
Please write or phone, Dr. Wilkie, 
Ganges. 9-1
good shape, $100. R. Dunlop, government because people who be- 
Chalet Rd. Sidney 245J. 8-1 ] lieved in the things Conservatism
i stood for, refused to accept defeat. 
“Tliey knew, as many people to-AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC SHAL- low-well pump. Complete with 
pre.ssure tank, $75. Duck Farm, 
Sidney 180, 9-1
mocracy that has been the strength 
of our nation would disappear.”
He stated that at the present 
time, as in the past, the Conserva­
tive party had lost ground because 
the voice of the people could no 
longer l)e heard through their lead­
ers and representatives.
“Today, throughout the whole of 
Canada,” he said, “a vacuum exists 
between the ordinary people in the 
party and their elected au.thorities 
in Ottawa.”
When this vacuum is removed, 
and when the elected representa­
tives again speak for the people 
who elected them, then the Con­
servative party will regain the faith 
of the citizens of Canada, conclud­
ed Mr. George.
COMB’S POULTRY FARM AND 
hatchery at Saanichton. We spec­
ialize in New Hamps. Place your 
chick orders early. Also hatching 
eggs. Keating 180. 9tf
day know, that if the Conserv.ative 
party were to be wiped out, the de-
ENGLiSH CARS 
WANTED
YOU NEED A SARDIS NURSER- 
ies catalogue as a guide to fair 
‘prices when buying plants. Free 
on request. Sardis Nurseries, 
Sardis, B.C. 40-25
We require Austins, Consuls, 
Hillmans, Morris, Vauxhalls 
and Zephyrs.
AS TRADES
BULLDOZING - EXCAVATING 
DITCHING - LAND CLEARING 
Powerful, modern equipment 
to save you time and cost. 
EVANS, COLEMAN & JOHNSON 
BROS. LTD.
Victoria, B.C.
2-8121; Nights: Sidney 177
FALSE ADDRESS
Woodrow Wilson appeared again 
to plead guilty to a second charge 
of wilful obstruction of the police 
in giving a false address when 
questioned by the police. He was 
fined $5 and costs on the second 
count.
“The club has a good reputation,” 
commented Magistrate F. J. Baker, 
“We must keep it that way.”
DEFINITELY 
SHE WAS NOT 
A GUNBOAT
By a circuitous route an anony-
FOR SALE—Continued
NOTICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUB- 
chasing your diamond ring. Let' 
us prove it to you. Stoddart’s 
Jeweler, 605 Fort Street, Victoria, 
B.C.
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY, 
728 Johnson St. Good, used cloth­
ing and household articles for 
sale. Courteous, kindly attention 
to your smallest need. All profits 
go directly to charity tlu-ough
volunteer help. Phone 2-4513.
■.\'35tf
on
NEW ENGLISH FORDS 
We Have Clients Waiting for 
Your Car Now





GURNEY ELECTRIC STOVE. IN 
good order. Sidney 170G. 9-1
ONE 24-IN. X 20-IN. BATHROOM 
washbasin, pedestal type. First- 







<& Frame and i ;
ment ■
.'Car.-'Painting;,
® Car Upholstery and Top 
" Repairs




— Free Estimates —
LEN BOWCOTT
440 Lochside - Sidney
PUP TRAILER, LADY’S BICYCLE, 
butboard motor, service gas pump; 
any reasonable offer acceptable. 




. Buy with Confidence 
The MOST for 
the
ELECTRICAL FITTINGS, BOXES, 
loom, Loomex 2-wh-e and 3-wire, 
etc. O.K. for farm buildings. The 
lot for $15. Phone: Sidney 345Y.
9-1
LADY'S BICYCLE, CHILD'S 
stroller, writing desk., Sidney 
383Y. 9-1
ZEPHYR. ZODIAC
“FROST KING”- WHITE; ENAMEL 
/ .ice box, good/brder. Phone: Sidney:
: LEGAUtaisd
-.406M. 9-1
937 View St - 3-4177
Tanconver at View , 2-121S
S. S. PENNY
Barrister - Solicitor - Notary 
V Sidney: Wed; and Friday
2.00 to 5.00 p.m.
Phone: Sidney 235. and 4-9429 










ROSE BUSHES, CHOICE ; VARIE7
ties, 75c each, /while stock lasts.
Lime : sulphur spray .Musts / and. 
fertilizers. Crosland seeds. Sid­
ney Florist. Phone 190X. / 9-3
; iiqi/mTEs at COOK 
Phone 4-7196
52 AUSTIN ;A70 SEDAN.; yplete; with ' /: /'
1955 license;.;....;.;.;
Com-
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION, 3- 
roomed house with 3-piece bath- 
I'oom, on large lot in Sidney. 
Cheap for quick sale. P.O. Box 36, 
Sidney./,/■///. 9-2
mous communication has arrived, 
scorning The Review’s knowledge 
of naval vessels. Some weeks ago 
this newspaper published a ph:- 
ture of H.M.S. Ganges, terming the 
vessel a “gunboat”.
In Victoria someone mailed the 
following me.ssagc to The Revievy:
“Hawr! Hawr! You weren’t 
trying to be funny, were you?
The ‘Ganges’ a ‘naval gunboat’?
Please hasten to buy a child’s 
primer of ships! ‘Gunboat?’. Just 
like your printing press is a sea­
going threshing machine!”
There was some delay in the de- / 
livery of the message. It had been 
addressed to “Sidney, N.S.” The 
letter travelled to the Maritimes / / / 
whei'e some a,lert postal clci k caus­
ed it to make a smart a,bout-turn 
and head westward ,to Sidney, B.C.
Commander P. B. Leigh, The 
Review’s authority in all naval 
matters, states that a gunboat is a 
small vessel 'inteiided for sailing up 
rivers. He agrees that H.M.S. Gan­
ges was not 'in that/ humble cate-/ 
gory.
S. ROBERTS AGENCY 
— PHONE 120 —
Beacon Avenue , Sidney
MISCELIiANEOUS
FRED S. TANTON
Sidney, B.C.410 Queens Ave.,











CtUl betoro 8 ® I’*”'’
HOTELS rest All RANTS;
Summov’a Auction Hail
We take anything of value, big 
or small, for i)riv(ito sale 
or auction.
- Suttsfactlan Guaranteed—-^
731 Cormorant St. IMmne 2-03.52
SHOE NEWS!
We still have a; fair stock of 
Rubbers and Overshoes for chil­
dren and ladies at prices you 
don’t mind paying.
Gum Boots and men’s Knee 
Boots . . . a full .stock at regular 
prices. ,
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE
Beacon Avenue — Sidney 
/ / — Plione, 125 — ., /
■FOR'/TOPS IN : QUALITY; /
//'LOW;/in:/PRICES.;;;/'/:
Good / Trade-In Allowances; 
Easy Payments; / /:^//
52 HILLMAN/ SEDAN /MARK; V;.:...;:.;;.:./:;;.... $995
small WELSH-TYPE DRESSER, 
1 ; painted black, $20;/Box; L,; Review;
i'://'■;//■■/■■-/'■Y;:;;;/;"/:/';;;//:// A;/'M.-l
1951 Chev./De liuxe Tudor. /
Heater, Seat ;Covefs.......;..:.$l245
1951 Chrysler Windsor: Sedan.
Heater ...,....;........;.;.;....;.........$1749,
1951 Dodge , 6-Pass Coupe.
Heater :.:.......;.....;.......-.-....../.$1349





;1939 P O N T;I A Ci/GOUPE,. .VERY 
[ / good meclianically, Ml good / tires 
■ vi-adio / and /heater; / 1955 /Tic&se 
! J. T. Bond, Ganges. 9-4
FORD V"-TON /
PICK-UP.;. GOMING EVENTS
51 CHEVROLET :2-DOOR SEDAN..,.
DRIVER HITS 
AT OTHER ROAD 
USERS IN COURT
Police atended the Patricia Bay 
school 'to/“catch drivers”, Barry.
Stubbs, /of;/Saanichton, told R.C. 
.p/; court oitf Saturday mbrnihg; //
Heater „......$1299
1953 Ford Consul Sedan. 





/ Heater; 2,000/miles... ,..$1895
J. M. WOOD 
MOTORS
■u ■ ' BEACON CAFE
CHlNLS»M'OOI>“very
Iwm' S-SO
For reservutiohs or tnlce 
homo orders, Phone IHC. 
Closed uU doy Monday -
PENINSULA CHIMNEY
, /■/ . SWEEP'/.'.: s/''';''Y
Chimneys - Stoves » Furnivcos 
Oil Burners Cleaned 
Simpson Rd. • iiuanlehUm 
Phone! Kealiug •’14X. —
" DOMINION llOTKL ;
*" VICTORIA, B.O.
PvMllent Aeeominodiilhjn AimSdll’ve of RcM HoapilMlty 
Moder.'de Rat«‘'>
Win. J. Ol'ivl! .... Manitifor
trade AND SAVE
.“rOM'iMVS .SWAP, SIIOR' 
Third Street - Sidney 
Wb Boy '"id Bell AntUiue'')i( 
Cvirin.s, ’'’ovnlture. Crock- , 
: , wy, Tools, Ulc. ,
HEADQUARTER’S 
for tho Finest in 
HOME APPLIANCES 
AND TELEVISION
Your Dodge and DeSoto Car 
and Dodge Truck Dealer
EMPRESS MOTORS






1020 YATES ST, 2-9121
I DURING ED U CATION WEEK 
j . North Saanich High will be/open 
for visitors at Patricia; Bay Amfex 
on Monday, March 7, and at the 
main building, : East Road, : oh 
Thursday, March 10, Parents and 
friends will be cordially welcomed 
at both schools. 9-1




THE DATE OF THE CIVIL ;DE- 
fence rescue and ambulance dem­
onstration at Sidney Phe Hall has 
been changed to Thunsday, 
m;aRCH 10 at 8 p.m. 9-1
M P. / h o n :
/ Pleading guilty to failing to stop 
at a stop sign, Stubbs stated that 
the conditions prevailing in the 
vicinity of the school were not fair 
to: motorists. / Children were riding 
two on a bicycle and three abreast, 
and others were walking in the 
centre of the road. Constable 
George Kent explained that the 
children were crossing from one 
side of the road to the other as 
they left the school premls^, 
Maglstrate/P. J. Baker imposed ;a “ 
fine of $10 and costs;/ He also oh- 
dered the di’lyer to present his li­
cense at the police office for en­
dorsement.
/ R.C.M.P. Constable Kent told the 
court that he had attehdehP.-T.A. 
meetings and other asstomblics and // 
had lectured to both children and / ?
TOE WELL-BABY CLINIC FOR 
Saanichton will bo held, Wedries-
dny, March 9, in Central Saanich , ,
Municipal Hall, 1,30 to 3.30 p.m. their parents on road safety fac
9-1
Wood ward’s Mniri tain 
Coniploto Servico 
Facilitiea for All Types 






!01 '1 TI>ivd ■ ■ Siilnoy
phone' 202
C. P. Turner, Prui';





nil Hi'zes ” lihm ky yinu -M nSnlcsl ToyiL -
Novelties - I
- Btove Pipe -
Tools - OltvnR cut ting - T'r>«
nml Glie..H\vare - Uuhhti., anti 
Shoen, ole., etc,
\Ve Have It . . • Bo'' „„ V'fHl,
Mason’s Exchange
R, t5ri.m.sel'uun, I'te'P,






























* i'lt'fcry ciiEVROtiF.TI . Jo / rrfOUPF!
Riulto, heater.....
DODGE CORONET SEDAN. 
Automatic drive. (UI jXCIPi
Riullo, lieatcr....
PONT!AO TWO-DOOR SE­
DAN. Heater, (1*1 1 OK 
Color blue,.;.;...,.,.-... tp J.-li-v/iU' 
PONTIAC DE l,UXE BlilDAN, 
Riulln, heater. QCJK
nylon seat covers.,..tpJLOt/eJ 
OUEVROLET 2-DR. SEDAN. 
HeaUir, nylon 
stmt covoni,,...
DODGE CORONE1’ SEDAN. 
Automatic drive. (1*0/1 A K
H(ml.er„: /.;,..;../;.
nUTOK ROADMASTI'IR, D.V- 
1: miHow,' Rntilo, lumter, power 
i4eer)ng,
powiM* inhko.M,:
DODGE CLUB COUPE 
nealiiT, 
riiHv paint,,,,
AUSTIN SEDAN. (||J 295
rn cad: 
tiO fiteormg, radio 
and heater ... 
rO CADILLAC SEDAN, hydl'U- 
uZi nuitlc, power .steering, "00” 
Special, radio (l»/J AGK
and heater..... ....... tp'-JrllJ/tJ
K-|j CADILLAC SEDAN, hydra- 
0.1 matte, radio liiQACIK
and iioator„...........,..*POyi/t1
K 4 CHEVROLET CONVERTIBLE 
0<1- COUPE. <li9ClCIK
/ ’ Heater...;..,.:...,....,,.,,,.
OLDSMOBILE SEDAN, hy- 
Ot> ilrnniat.lc, 
heater
THE MONTHLY MEETING OF 
tho North Saanich P.-T.A. ■will be 
lield in the .school auditorium on 
Monday, March 7, at 8 p.m; Pro­
gram; Science at the High School 
Level. ,9-1
tors in : an effort , to encourage / 
greater care among children travel- , 
ling to and from school / ; >; / :
THE aOCIAI, CREDIT GROUPS 
of the Saanich con.stltuency will 
liold their regular monthly meet­
ing Marcli 10, « p.m., in Parish
Hall, Sidney, 9-1
NEW DEVICE FOR:/Vi/ 
SUFFERERS
New (!qulprncnt for sufferers from , 
arthritis and rheumatism, has boon: 
dwilgned and produced by A. 11. 
Pciuso, of Elk Ijvko. Mr. Pease ha.s / 
already devoted considerable time 
and study to tho design of various
PI0CC.S of equipment for the roUef ;






r J OHEVEOXiET SEDAN, power
$1050
53 Hiniter. .Beige...... .
EMPRESS
MOTORS
900 Fori; St. at Quailrii 
Phono 2-7121
54




sleerlng, heater.,I f.. 
r i PLYMOUTH COUPE IIARD- 
d^:S: TOP, HLDrlve. {j52395
ST, PATRICK’S DAY TEA ANDlof/suoli Rufforors. / /^ ;■: ;
sale of homc-cooking, sewing and j The new: equipment is ah upright :i
plants, spoitsorcd by tlie Bamu 
Bay group of St. Paul’s W.A. will 
be heUi «u Marclv 12, from 2.30 Uv 
5 p.m,, in .St. Andrew’s Hall, Sid­
ney. Admlsnlon 350, O-'J
THli: WELI.-BADY OLTNIO FOR 
Sidney end Nortli Saanich will 
be held on Tuesday, March 0,1.30 
to :i.30 i».m. at the Public lletUth 
' Office, !t21 ’I’hlrd St., Bldnoy. 9-1
BIRTHS
, i’lve.
' Bee ter. 
rni MERCURY SEDAN. Automa- 








' Oplametrlsl «-'l''hoiie '
Uetifon u« I'omH* ' , hldues 
Fves Examined * ■ .Glmwe** 
Ihemalbed - Repairs - Rrokevi 






























VICTORIA’S BUSIEST / 
DWAT.FR
Because We Sell for Itess
WILSON MOTORS
i ' Yntcfi at, Qunclrn 
3"1l0a In Victoria 
OHKV. - OLDS - CADILLAC
BEI.LAMY—Born to Sgt, and Mrs. 
a. Bellamy (nee Elsie ThomHont 
at Gros Tenquln, Franco, on Feb­
ruary 23, a daughter, Cathcrino 
Margaret, a sister fOr David. 9-i
wooden frame provided with Btraps// 
to draw the lieiul and spine and 
exert a tension on the latter. Inf 
vlrtuo of /this pui'iMwo Mr, Pease / 
has named it a tenslomotcr. Pres- 
snve Is produced by iho use of/water 
ballast or a small Jack; A safety 
device Is fitted to rnlcaRc the pros/ 
sure should it build up;to If point/ 
whore li nilght effect Injury; tci thef 
patient./' /;'v,;'//,'':;::^; :.';://///
A duplicate of Um original modcl l 
has been construoied by iMltqholp 
and Andtirson laimbor Coi, lAd., of 
Sidney,;/- ,"■/■’
CARD OF THANKS
1 wish to express my gratitude to 
the Rev. Dr, l.eo, Dr, IlemmlngH, the 
uatlbearcnv and the many 
frlunds who have expressed 
sympathy to jne in my rcMmt he- 




ruuith SiUnoy,,-.- Phoue. UC.
/:;Funeral ..Directors 
"Tim Memorial Ohftpol 
//"'■' of/Chlmi'a"."''
'rim Bands Famllv—Ah Etdabllsh- 
ment Dedicated to Sorvlco 
Day and Night Sorvlco — 3-1611 
Quadra nt North Park Stroel
PIlHGniiHH'..OF U.1L /":
ENfllNRIHtlNa*/:.::.;./:/.///'/::::'^'//':/':/;:/
Four turbo gonorators will pro* 
vidfi light and heat In the now 
Ounard liner Tvcrnla; : now; being 
built In Scotland, Th(?ai> mnchinwi 
are the first pasa-out: turbo gen- 
emtors which oho of tho U.K.’fl 
Wild jUost known firms has supplied for 
their niarlnn service. In addition to sup­
plying olcolrlcar load, tsach turbine , 
has been designed to doUver 20,009 
pound.”! of piuw-out steam each 
hour, at (V profisurfi of/ 00 pounds 
imr square Inch, to, be, of.itid foy 
various heating purposes /inV the 
vciMol,:/
• ...HJVENiLE;FiN.|.aK;.,
A juvenile waa /fined; $10 and, 
tifxstfi In Bidney juvenile court, on 
Ciaturday hy.MngEttnto F/;3, Baker 
for drln'kln:^'hecr in a;'cafe,'"//';'-;/■/
;.livery' m'emlmr": of ‘ the':' Oaniidiftfr 
Rcil Or'^jisa Ckmw) I0 a volunteer,’/
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PARENTS PLAN BAZAAR
• ••>«: # :1: =1= =i= *
TO TAKE PLACE IN MAHON HALL IN MAY
Salt Spring Island Parent-Teach- and L. G. Mouat; consolation, Dave 
er Association held its monthly Harrison; in the latter, Mrs. M.
meeting in the school with Mrs. J. Wlrite and Chester Reynolds: con.so-
D. Reid presiding and 37 members lation, A. E. Marcotte. The pro­
present. I eeds derived will be added to the
The meeting opened with the bursary fund and thanks were ex­
singing of “O Canada” and, in tended to all W'ho helped and es-
observance of Founders’ Day, MLss pecially to Mrs. L. G. Mouat and 
Irene Cross read the aims and ob- | Mrs. H. Rogei-s. 
jectives of the Parent-Teacher i The recommendations of Mrs.
Federation and the school princi­
pal, J. B. Foubister, gave an ad­
dress on the same subject and em­
phasized that the P.-T.A, give con­
structive criticism of the education­
al system and help bring proposed 
improvements to fruition.
The treasurer’s report showed a 
balance of $148.68.
Cyril Beech, garden competition 
convener, were adopted. The P.T.A. 
convention at Nanaimo was dis­
cussed and it was decided to send 
two delegates. Mrs. A. J. Hep­
burn’s class, being the most suc­
cessful in the membership drive, 





Mrs. M. Poster left for Rest 
Haven hospital on Tuesday. A well attended meeting was held
Mrs. W. H. Salmon has returned in Pulford hall on February 23, 
home, after a short visit to see her j with A. Dane in the chair. W. 
mother, in Vancouver. j Brigden read the treasurer’s report
frank Cotton, from New West- } foi' the year, 1954, of the hall com- 
minster, came by plane to spend mittee. This was adopted, and
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 
Dave Milne, at the lighthouse.
Mrs. Fred Maynard returned on 
the' Lady Rose on Tuesday, after 
visiting her son and daughter-in- 
law, in Vancouver.
The annual church meeting wasKropinski’s offer to be general con- 
Health nurse, Elizabeth Layton, | yener for the bazaar to talce place j he'd in the community hall on 
informed the meeting of the polio , jn the Mahon hall early in May, | Thursday, Feb. 24, with Reverend
vaccine, regardiirg which parents i ^.yas accepted with thanks and a 
of pre-school children should get shower for the novelty and needle 
in touch with her or with Mrs. work stall will be held at the next 
Peter Cartvirright immediately.
Mrs. Art Young reported $43.70 
realized from telephone bridge and
meeting Monday, March 21.
B. L. Dance in the chair.
The church wardens were re­
elected: W. H. Salmon, vicar’s war­
den, and D. Vigurs, people’s war-
“500,” the first prize winners in the 
former were Mrs. Mervyn Gardner
Film Show Of Tour 
Planned At Ganges
Miss C. T. Motherwell presided at 
the recent regular meeting of the 
Vesuvius Bay circle held at the 
home of Mrs. Thomas Carlyle with 
Mrs. A. E. Duke tea hostess and 
19 members attending. Ven. G. H. 
Holmes was present and, w'ith Mrs. 
Holmes, took the devotional period.
The secretary reported on the 
donation tea, by which $34.50 was 
realized in addition to materials, 
knitting, and other items.
Miss Muriel Harrington was ap­
pointed delegate to the diocesan 
board meeting in Victoria.
The sum of $5 was sent to the ! den. C. xmderhill will seiwe as sec-
seconded by L. Mollett.
The election of officers resulted 
in the following appointments: 
president, G. Huish; secretary- 
treasurer, Mrs. H. Dickens: com­
mittee, Mrs. C. Kaye, L. Mollett,
Lacy, A. Dane and J. Silvester. | returning on Thursday.
federation for Pounder’s Day and retary-treasm-er. 
the pennant for the month was | Reports on all branches of the 
won by Mrs. H. M. Toms’ grade 1. 'church work were read and a full
D. H. Toms gave a mo.st inter- I discussion of the church'work in 
esting and informative talk on j the parish took place. Tea was 
mathematics, proving that the sub- {served following the meeting. ‘ 
ject was absorbing as well as ser- | On Friday, Feb. 25, the Womens 
ious. i World Day of Prayer was observed.
Following the meeting, refresh- i ^nd several women from Mayne 
ments were served by Mrs. Young, 'Island went to Galiano to join in 
Mrs. Toms, Mrs. Jack Nelson and the service held at St. Margaret’s
Mrs. George Hurst.
^SOUm PENDER
Mrs. GUI, Mrs. McGusty, Mrs. 
Amies and Mr. Pi-eeman were in 
Sidney on Thursday, the first 
spring shopping expedition.
Mrs. Spalding spent a few- days
Tire following volunteered and 
were elected to meet with the hall 
committee at a later date to make 
arrangements for May Day cele­
brations: Mrs. M. Gyves, Mrs. R. 
Young, Mrs. R. Lee, W. Stewart 
and T Greenwell.
J. Grosart pre-sented Mrs. C. 
Kaye with a box of beautiful roses, 
in appreciation of the work accom­
plished by herself and her commit­
tee during the past term.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Jones were 
week-end guests from Swartz Bay 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
i Y. Stewart, Beaver Point.
Albert Friend, past resident of 
Fulford, spent a few days on the 
island recently,
Mrs. E. Brenton left last Friday 
to accompany her daughter, MLss 
Sheila Brenton, on a holiday to 
San Pi'ancisco.
Mrs. J. Campbell left on Friday
LADIES PREPARE 
PLANS FOR MORE 
i FUND RAISING
1 The regular monthly meeting of 
I the ladies’ auxiliary to the Gulf 
- I Lady Minto hospital •was
Anthony Dickason visited his I held on Tuesday, Feb. 22, at the 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Dickason, j hospital. There were 13 members
present. Mrs. Ira S. White was in 
the chair.
Plans for future sewing were 
made. Various means of I'aising 
funds to buy hospital equipment 
were discussed and definite plans 
will be announced later.
Fi’om February 11 to February 27 
there were five patients admitted 
to the hospital from Galiano, one 
from Pender and one from Victoria, 
among 21 admittances during that 
period.
DONATIONS
Donations included: Mr. Dewar, 
towels: Mrs. B. Beech, Pender Is­
land, magazines: Mrs. S. Frosst, 
magazines and flowers: V. Jack- 
son, potatoes; Mrs. Austin Wilson, 
cake; Mrs. T. Butt, gift to staff; 
Teddy Goodall and Bernell Kalp- 
flush, newspaper bedside bags.
for the week-end.
Mrs. Muir went back to Vancou­
ver on the Lady Rose.
Mrs. Ruck and Jimmie went to 
Sidney.
Mrs. Cousineau and Pamela went 
to Duncan on Monday, Pam return­
ing for school.'
Elmer Bowerman and Ronnie 
Baker went to Victoria on Monday, 
returning on Thursday.
Leslie Bowerman was in Victoria,
Pancakes Bring in 
|28 For Church Fund
St. Mary’s, Pulford, held a pan­
cake tea on Shrove Tuesday at 
Roseneath Farm, under the capable 
convenership of Miss Gladys and 
Miss Cree Shaw.
'The guests were welcomed by the 
president, Mrs. P. L. Jackson. A 
contest v/as arranged by Mrs. W. 
Y. Stewart, and the winners of 
same were Mrs. D. Hook and .’eijss 
A. Wheeler.
Tea was served by members of 
the guild, and the proceeds were 
over $28.
1
R. T. Parmer’s offer to .show ■ at GaUano Island this week, a guest 
slidles of Panama and many parts ' of her brother. Thorny Bellhouse. 
of the Old Country, taken on his ! With the help of Mr. and Mrs. 
recent visit, was accepted with Pritchard, the South Pender Resi-.
thanl^; the pictur^ dent^ ^^^iorr imt on a part^ | some time with ‘their far^ilyr^ | ‘^^l^bmted her
shown m the afternoon at St. Nich- at Pritchard s hall, last week, -west Vancouver. ^
olas’ room about the middle of Games, music and supper passed a
church. There was a good attend­
ance of over 30, which would have 
been considerably larger had the 
day not been so cold and stomiv.
After the service the entire con­
gregation enjoyed a very happy 
social time and hospitality at Gali­
ano Lodge. This annual prayer ser­
vice, being interdenominational, 
proved to be inspiring and helpful 
to all taking part. Each year the i for Vancouver to make the journey 
number of those attending has in- 'east to Ontario to visit family and 
creased. | friends there.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Murrell arrived i Miss Pi-ances Lee visited her par- 
home on Saturday after spending ' ents. Mi-, and Mrs. E. Lee, and
Mr. and Mrs. W. Shirley went 
to Victoria.
Mrs. P. G. Stebbings went to Vic­
toria to the United Church Presby­
tery, held in the Esquimalt United 
church, returning home on Thurs­
day on the Lady Rose
Roy Beech had an accident on 
Friday and was taken into hospital 
the same day.
Captain T. Guerney spent a few' 
days at Ill-ha-hee, recently.
Mrs. Leonard Corbett went by ’ 
plane to Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Grimmer are 
at the lighthouse on Provost Island, 
while Mr. and Mrs. H. Georgesoa 
are having their holidays.
The World Day of Prayer was 
held in St. Peter's Anglican church. 
There was a very good attendance.
Cultivate the potted plants fre­
quently. Try using an old fort to 
loosen the earth. It will give the 
roots a chance to force their way 
through the ground, and will also 
furnish air.
Manufacturing produces xieaiiy 
one-third of Canada’s naticmal in­
come from agriculture.
Canada took some six per cent 
of the United Kingdom’s exports 
in 1953.
Stall Realizes $60 
For Chancel Guild
Under the conveaer.shlp of Mrs. 
Howard Deyell, as-sisted by Mrs. 
Gerald Bullock, a .stall of home 
cooking v.'as held on Saturday at 
Mouat Bros, store, realizing the 
sum of $53.80 for the funds of St. 
Mark’.s Chancel Guild.
Gratitude was expressed for the 
generous support given to the stall 
by St. Mark’s congregation and i 
Vesuvius Bay circle. I
March, date to be aimounced later, happy evening.
with her twin sister, Mrs. Carl. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wiliam arrived Maxwell, 
home on Saturday on the Lad./
Rose, from Vancouver.
GANGES
smart hew sport coats in
SHE LIVED HERE 
FOR 63 YEARS
Mrs. Annie Taylor passed away 
in the Royal Jubilee hospitaT oi\ 
Dr. and Mrs. T. P. Wilkie return- ! Tuesday, Feb. 17, at the age of 90 
s' ed home last week, after visiting years.
= Honolulu, where Dr. Wilkie attend- | Bom at Keswick, Cumberland, 
g ed a meeting of the Hawaiian j England, she was a resident of the 
M physicians and surgeons. j Gulf Islands for the past 63 years.
~ Mr and Mi'S. W. K. Wickens re- ■ ^9^® at Saturna
s' turned to Vesuvius Bay on Thurs-’ l ^nd at Pender. She is survived by 
i ■ day after a few days’ visit to Vic- ^ three sons, George, of Halt Spring 
p toria, where'they were the guests - Island; Thomas, of Victoria; v and 
i. of Mr. and Mrs: k: :d. Simpson. : - Derwent at PehdeLi There are 45 j
O’Brien J has
b Wesuvius Bay to spend a tweek in - _ ■, - : ' /1 Vancouver visitmg her brother-in- 1 Mrs. Taylor ; was pre-
Serving The Islands
Salt Spring Island 
FERRY SERVICE
’WINTER SCHEDULE 















Services held in Mahon Hall, 
Ganges, every Sunday 
at 11.00 a.m.
— All Heartily Welcome —
g law arid/sister;; Dr. and ;Mrs: G: ■ E.:[ 
'■s-'-Gillies.,/".
g I Mrs; :G. A.; E.; Kelman left on 
g Monday to spend a week in Vaii- 
= couver, vlsithigriipr daughter. Mrs; 
Murray.
= / Guests ’ registered ati/Harbour 
g House: ; Mr. arid Mrs. Ji Bigalow, 
= Aberdeen, Washiington; W. Cole; 
g ; S. W. Walker, J. Harvey, : E. Ai 
g Horsey, Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. R. 
1 liamont,- Mrs. Ei’nest Whipple, 
P Saanichton; ; Ernest Beiton, E. 
I: Moore, W. <3, Mitchell, 
p; Following a week-end visit to her 
1 mother, Mrs. Nels Dagnen, and Mr. 
g Degnen, Pat Patoraen has return- 
1 ed to Victoria College, 
g i Tom R,eid returned to Vancouver 
g on Monday, after spending the 
1 week-end with his parents, Mr. and 
g IVTus. J.- D, Reid, Rainbow Road.
I; Mis,s Wilma McGill, who has 
i been visiting her parents, Mr. and 
g Mrs. J. H, McGill, tor the week- 
” end ha.s returned to Victoria,
deceased iby; Iavo : daughters, ::Mrs; 
Vallie Fox and Mrs: Chrissie; Smith;
{ of yictoriay;; andjvi her , 'husbarid.; 
George /Gregg Taylor, in 1933. / ;
pSinerai service was' held in {the 
Pender Island United church and 
was conducted by the Rev. J. G. G. 
Bompas, of Salt Spring.
Interment followed in the: Pen., j 
der Island cemetery.
M.V. LADY ROSE provides the 
following service:
TUESDAY—Steveston, Galiano, 
Mayne, Pt. Washington, Beaver 
Pt., Sidney, Sth. Pender, Saturna. 
WEDNESDAY — Saturna, South 
Pender, Sidney, Beaver Point, 
Pt. Washington, Mayne, Galiano, 
Steveston.
THURSDAY — Steveston, Gali- 
ario, Mayne, Pt. Washington, 
Beaver Pt., Sidney, Hope Bay, 
Saturna. :
FRIDAY — Saturna, Hope Bay, 
Sidney, Beaver Point, Pt. Wash­
ington, Mayne, Galiano, Steve­
ston.'-;
SATURDAY—Steveston, Galiano; 
/Mayne, Pt:; Washing:ton, /Beaver 
Point, /Sidney,/ South Pender, 
Hope Bay, Saturn a.
: SUNDAY Saturna, Hope/: Bay, 




Freight and Cars) 
Passengers; leave from Airline: / 
- -/Terimnal, Georgia St.,/. 
/:'/;-,/- :,:/.:/-,/:Vancouver.:- -■':/,
PENDER ISLAND SERVICE 
now in effect in connection with 
winter schedule, Monday, Thurs­
day and Saturday.




tO!i via Fulford........ 12.45 p.m.
arrive Swartz Bay.....2.45 p.m.
Gelf Islands Ferry
Co. (1951) Ltd. 
PHONE: GANGES 52
m
^ Sidney - Saanich - Brentwood. ^
H and Victoria : g
= ' DAY OR NiGHT—One call places all details in ^ 
capable hands—Phohe 3-3614. ; g
\M serving the gulf islands—Regardless of H
' .the''hour
Phone; Mr. D. L. Goodman . . . Ganges 100.
FOUR MUSICIANS
The following pupd^ of Mrs. 
Doris L. Crofton, L.Ri.S.M, were 
successful candidates in the recent 
examinations of the Royal Con­
servatory of Music, of Toronto: 
piano, grade 9, pass, Moira Bond: 
history, grade 3, pass, Moira Bond; 
theory, grade 1, first class honors, 
Colhie Mouat, Dorothy Dodds and 
Florence Fowler.
BRENTWOOD-MILL BAY
///'/FERRY/ SERVICE ///'/ /■
Leave Brentwood: 8 n.m., 9 a.m., 
10 a.m,, 11 a.m;, 12 noon, 1 p.m., 
2 p.m;, 3 p.m., 4 p.m., 5 p.m. 
Leave Mill Bay: 8.30 a.m., 9.30 
a.m., 10.30 a.m., 11.30 a.m,,
12.30 p.m., 1.30 p.m., 2.30 p.m.,
3.30 p.mf, 4.30 p.m., : 5.30 p.m, 
On Sundays and Holidays two 
additional trips are made, leaving 








Mr. and Mrs. W, Campbell loft 
on Wednesday of lust, week to .spend 
B a week in Vancouver.
Mrs. P. T, Price, who had spent 
Uio past few week,s in Vancouver, 
returned heme on Tuesday,
Mias Elizabeth Scoones was a ve- 
i pj cent visitor/ to Vancouver, return- 
ing hoiiio oil Tuesday of last: week, 
Mrs. L, K, Taylor, witli her In­
fant son, Burry, arrived from Kam­
loops la.st week to spend a montli 
Willi her iiarentn, Mr, and Mrs, 
B. P.TlusKell.
Mr, and Mi'a, Denpistt'r have ve- 
turiied honiiv after a visit, to Van­
couver.
Bravlnirtho Hiiowstonn oh Fri­
day afteniTOH, seven Mayne Ifiliind 
hullcfi titteiided the Women’;'. Day II of Prayer snrvlee held at Bt. Mar­
garet'.^ church, Galiano.
Jet aircraft has been In use for 








REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
Phone Ganges 52 and 54 — Ganges, B.C.
Tourists and prospective settlers are 
invited to call or write our office in 
Ganges for information of any kind.
This ndvortiHumont ia not inihliahed or tliapluyod by the Liquor Control Board
or by the Goveriimont of Briilsli Columbia,
FOR SALE — The following items:
TD6 BULLDOZER 
3-TON FORD TRUCK 
CEMENT MIXER 
MOTORIZED WHEELBARROW 
2 GENERATING PLANTS (1 mounted on 
trailer),
3,000-GALLON COLI.APS1BLE WATER 
TANK (Neoprene)
MASTER TABLE SAW 
LARGE-SIZE PLANER 
PLUMBING SUPPLIES AND FIXTURES 
ELECTRICAL S U P P L 1 E S AND FIX- 
TURES-''^"'^'"^- 
ELECTRIC DRILLS 
QUANTITY OF LUMBER 
HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS 
VARIOUS OTHER ITEMS
Tine above may be ins|HJclecl 
I and jmirchaned, aingly or in 
p lotii at Ibo:
SECRETARY iSLANRS
WILL ACCEPT- REASONAElE- OrFERG, ,,
PHONE: Mr. Bettis, GangcR lOY, 
oveiiinss, for full parliculars.
PHONE: Ganges 25 for Water Taxi 
Service to Secretary Islands.
wiMiwvwawM
We’v(^ opened our yreat new 
STOCK DEPOT . . . 30,000 sq. 
fti, (if wanny proUu'ituI .storage! 
Amf l/heriTs lots of furniture in 
our Ex’-Waroliouse that: wodoiTt 
wnnt to move , , , we want 
you to talto fit SENSATIONAL 
PRICE REDUCTIONS.
OCCASIONALITAELES ;, 




RIGHT THROUGH YATES TO VIEW
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MORE ABOUT
RAILWAYS
(Continued From Page One)
' NEW PLANT GOES 
AHEAD HERE
frrying out shopping commissioas 
lor farmers’, wives, stopping his 
train between stations to accommo­
date a breathless passenger who 
left the farmhouse too late to reach 
the station.
“And scores of hunters must re­
member Andy’s amiability in pull­
ing the signal cord at any point on 
the ilght-of-way which suited 
.some friend’s purpose.
“Once, on a.return trip from Sid­
ney, when we were going.great guirs 
just past Elk. Lake on a slight 
downgrade the old Cordwood Idm 
iled threw her piston rod far into 
the woods and careened wildly 
along the trapk until the engineer 
could stop her.
“A group of us—all youngsters— 
had a grand time picking black­
berries for an hour or more while 
the train crew’’ searched the woods 
their lost piston rod and finally 
^^ted it in place.”
THOSE GOOD DAYS
That certainly was the atmos
Progress is being made on the 
structure at Patricia Bay Airport 
which will house the new emer­
gency lighting system.
The new system, which will pro­
vide power for the airpoi't in the 
event of a failure of the mam ser­
vice, is being constructed adjacent 
to the T.C.A. hangar.
In charge of tlie work is Pollard 
Construction, of Victoria. Paving 
and preparation of a roadway is to 
be undertaken by Sidney Paving 
Co., Ltd.,'Second St.
I CROSSWORD ^ "Z Z By A. C, Gordon
la, Kuper, Chemainus, Vesuvius, 
Maple Bay, Burgoyne, Genoa, Cow- 
ichan and Mill Bay.
Wednesdays—Leave Sidney at 8 
a.m., calling at Pulford, Beaver 
Point, Ganges, Galiano, Mayne, 
Pender and Saturna.
’ Thursdays—^Leave Sidney for 
Nanaimo at 8 a.m., calling at Mill 
Bay, Cowdchan, Genoa, Burgoyne, 
Maple Bay, Vesuvius. Chemainus, 
Kuper and Gabriola.
Fridays—Leave Nanahno for Sid­
ney at 1 a.m., calling at Gabriola 
phere of the good old days of our pernwood, Ganges, Mayne and Ful- 
youthi Many amusipg things will ford.
be recalled. On one evening return Saturdays—txjave Sidney at 8
trip to ■ Victoria two inebriates j^ ^i., calling at Saturna, Pender, 
boarded the train at Saanichton Mayne, Galiano. Ganges, Beaver 
but as this was long before vista- point and Fnilford. 
domes came into fashion they pre- -close conections made at Sidney 
ferred to ride on the roof of the •witii evening ti'ain for Victoria ou 
carriage. The whole train Tuesday. Wednesday, Friday andend
Globe Hopping
ACROSS
crew was unable to get them to 
come down and eventuaily proceed­
ed to town with them remaining 
happily on the roof, I do not re­
call whether Andy succeeded in
Saturday.
T. W. PATERSON. 
In laU'r years the “Iroquois” call­
ed at other points such as Lady­
smith, Crofton, Musgrave Landing,
collecting the fare but they had Browning Harbour, South Turner 
disappeared shortly after we had (using the canal between North and 
reached Hillside. ; south Pender) and also called at
Mr. Sivertz lias referred to the Piers Island and brought us our 
connection with the mainland and mail there. It would also stop on 
I think for a time there was a pas- flag at numerous points when re- 
senger connection which was prob- quired. I expect the islanders 
ably popular for a time until the nowadays wish they had such a 
CP'.R. brought out the “Princess service.
Victoria” in 1903 and later the 
S^Princess Charlotte” in 1907 which 
for a lengthy period provided the 
erstwhile satisfactory service be­
tween Victoria .and Vancouver as 
well as to Seattle.
The “Victorian” would, I think, 
be the; vessel used but in my day 
there was no passenger service but 
the transfer of freight was carried 
on by the tug “Earl” and transfer 
barge. Froni 1901, however, until 











23— U. S. midwettern 
state (abb.)
24— World's rubber center




32— L^tin abbreviation for 
**that is”









46—Chemical symbol for 
iron
48— South Latitude 
(abb.)
49— Chemical symbol for 
dysprosium
SO—Large Asiatic country 
53—Army officer (abb.)
55—Plural noun suffix 
57—Country known for its 
horses
59—Northern territory 
02—Possessed of the 
ability
64— Popular term applied 
to American soldier
65— Religious denomination 34—Pronoun 
68—U. S. Canadian border 36—Greek letter
state
30— Vehicle in the snow­
bound countries
22— North American 
native
23— Color
26—Southern U. S. state 
(abb.)
29—Pendant ornoment










8— Number of planets in 
the solar system
9— ̂ Latin abbreviation















47—Island made famoue 
by Napoleon







60— Male title of respect
61— ̂ Trce
63—Chemical symbol for 
erbium
66— The euperviior of a 
newspaper (obb.)
67— ̂ Technical Knowledge 
(abb.)
Olid round match play, 18 holes; f 
Sept. 27 or 28. finals.
October 3, ninth C.L.G.U. and 
Auto Sales, par (choose partners); 
October 10, tenth C.L.G.U., medal 
round (choose partners); October 
12, final Auto Sales cup; October 
17, nine-hole captain vs vice- cap­
tain match and presentation of 
cup.
Eclectics, May 1 to June 30, July 
1 to August 31, September 1 to 
October 12.
Button challenge matches, Janu­
ary 1 to October 12.
Twilight foursomes to be arrang­
ed later in conjunction with the 
men’s committee.
It is hoped that a nine-hole com- 
I petition for tho.se interested may 
I be an-anged to play on the same 
1 day as the C.L.G.U. competitions, 
starting at 2 p.m.
I Players have been invited to slg- 
nify their interest in this competi­
tion to the following members of 
the ladles’ committee; captain.
' Mrs. E. Vickennan; vice-captain, 
Mrs. Florence Smith; secretary- 
treasurer, Mrs. H. G. Horth.
Committee members, Mrs. R. G. 
Bunyard and Mrs. C. Thomas, were 
appointed social conveners for the 
1955 .season.
An invitation was extended to 
the ladies’ section of the Cowichan 
Golf and Country Club to pay a 
team visit to Ardmore earl^y in 
June.
A cordial invitation was extend­
ed to all ladies in the community, 
interested in golf.’ to join the lad­
ies’ section of the Ardmore Golf 
Club.
NOW OPEN FRIDAY and SATURDAY ONLY
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, MARCH 4 and 5
.TOEL McCREA - ARLENE DAHL - BARRY SULLIVAN
“THE OUTRIDERS”
HUGO HAAS - BEVERLY IVIICHAELS
“GIRL ON THE BRIDGE”
FRIDAY, SOc. SATURDAY, 60c.
Available for 
Immediate Delivery
LADIES PREPARE FIXTURE LIST 
FOR GOLF SEASON AT ARDMORE
The executive of the ladies’ sec­
tion of the Ardmore Golf Club met 
last week to plan the fixtures for 
the 1955 golfing season. Following 
is the list of games planned:
April 7, nine-hole; capta^ vs.;
June 13, third C.L.G.U. 18 holes 
and qualifying rormd for J. J. 
White cup, draw 1.30 pm.; June 15, 
second 18 holes for J. J. White 
cup, medal round; June 20, fourth
(choose partners); June 23, Mar­
garet Rose cup, nine-hole competir 
June 27, fifth
and spoon, draw 1.30 p.m. Same 
day it is hoped to play a nine-hole 
silver .spoon competition at 2 p.m.; 
Sept. 20-21-22, first rormd match 





This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTISERS
vice-captain match, 2 p.m.; April
+U' 14, nine-hole competition (count 1 tion, draw 2 p.m.;
“ eSnt feLee” L-/ 2 medav round (chooa,
ne,i and Nanaimo and the'Gulf note:compet.fon (tombstone), draw partners).
, ‘ . _ , , 9 rbm" Anril 9.R niin.llfvin? rmitld A !Islands with reference to which I
S@ve 20 s Wosliing 
;Y®iir W@@iiens I
Many women who started using 
59c package of ZERO Cold W'
the
oter
Soap for washing wooll^s . now
2 p.
have before mosp^g cup,^awaso p.m.; April^
be her first time-table, ; This is ( 2^3^
advertised as follows: Steamer Iro-
toria & Sidney Railway, on and :. 9. secretary ys. committee,
after May 20, 1901, will sail (weath- [ member ;team nta^h. iun^ 
er permitting) as follows: V p.m., and presentation of spring
Monday5--rLeaye Sidney for ;Na-; ; cup and , sp<ton|^^^ ;^
•^^^^^aimo ;at; 8 a.m., calling- at ‘ Fill- Ttoto cup, niiie-hole competition, 
:;^®iord, Ganges, ;; Mayne,' Fernwood; ;draw 2 pjn.; May 30, first ■C.L.G.U., 
jTiivrirvtn ' ' ■ ‘ IS-hole ■ nieiin I) fchoose Dattncrs). (i
pril 25, qualifyi g roun , July 4, Sixth C.L.G.U., par and
and Gabriola: ;
[ Tuesdays—Leave Nanaimo for 
Sidney at 7 a.m., calling at Gabrio-
Auto Sales (choose partners); July 
21;; Margaret Rose cup, /nine-hole 
competition,. &aw 2 p.m.; ; ;)
;)August 18, ;Margare;t; Rose: cup, 
nine holes;[draw 2; p.m.; August 22, 
field day.
Sept. 12, seventh C.L.G.U. par 
(choose partners); Sept. 19, eighth 
'C;L:G.U. [.medal and qualifying 
round for club championship cup
are; regular users of the; 9Bc size, 
Contoirrs twice os much ZERO— 
good for over 100 washings—saves 
20c. ZERO does rwt shrink wool­
lens. For FREE sample, write Dept. 




Agents for B.C. and Alberta. 
1198 Homer SL, Vancouver 3, B.C.
Branches at:
Calgary and Edmonton, Alta. 
Victoria,, B.C.'''
June 6, second C.L.G.U. 18-h61e 
par competition, also Auto Sales;
Have Your Eyes Examined Regularly 
Appointments 9 *;o S
E"25i3
Try our Trial Course NOW! . ... 
Instrument supplied at ^lO.OO for 
3 months. Rental applied on pur-' 
chase!
FRANK g;:warpr4usic&s^^







HErS TlilE SER¥KE Ltd.
DOMINION ROYAL TIRES
Tire Repairs — Custom-Built Re-Treads 
—. 925 JOHNSON ST., VICTORIA, B.C. —
.'•SAVE'.'ON
AisfomMe
USED TIRES ^5"“ AND ur
TRUCK TIRE RE-CAPPING 
USED TIRES BOUGHT AND SOLD
What with kuhdty, deaning. batha 
and dishes, the avisrage to 
uses inoie than 1600 gsJlons of hot 
watesr a montih. Just compwc to 
feibor of heating that amount of 
.watec by old-fashioned methoifc 
svith to luxury of turning dn a 1^1 
A convenient, completely automdtic, 
supply of hot water from a niodcra 
storage water heater w to Gnatest 
Blessing in the Home.
6ros or ^Ifecfrk
B, G. ELECTRIC ■i J
announces ne'W
# Tween-ige Shop Ltd.
631 Fort Street
Tclopliono 44 HM
"Tliorc In No Sulvitltulo lor Qiiiillly’'
Only ihoso stricken hy war, disa»» 
ter, or other trtiKcilic.s koow at 
first liiuul how vitally essential 
Ktrd Cross scl vices me to ovir na­
tion, T hose of us who, mercifully, 
travft not learneil from «rim cx* 
perience may well
\ UHE OUU













StW'.s 2 1.0 1(1, 
■ ' All coior.s'.... .
©
Boy»’ mid GirW 
EngUslv linportod
SPRING COATS













V: BEACON .MOTOItS [" 
Bnaeon Ave., Bidney « IMume ISO
"SCENIC
on Hio rraiitconflnoitfarroufo
Now, for tho firtt time, yon con enjoy meati for lotf then « dotlar
Canadian I'acific Scenic coaches. This eecvic* J* avtllaWe 
to all pauengers on the train. On the Mine ear* you can rswn», 
iikil.kugili ttciiuing coach scan at no catia coH,
u
THf ONtV StUVICt IN CANADA
, itrmv
BlWW*UllM>»Ml>llWaiWllil<llllllnlllll<l«M»liil
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Spans Canada In Three Nights
BANFF—'Ar 3.10 PM





ARTHUR—1.20 P.M.Lv 12.55 PM,^OOSE JAW.Ar 4.15 AM
W,Ll,AM-Ar 1.35 PM EST
a ® ^ .. o o c ... - ' ?-50 PM CST
rmmmm
. -/"^►'^PORT a T I
SUDBURY-Lv 11.35 PMJJp l
WINNIPEG-Ar 9.25 PM 







Lv 4.00 PM •










^^y^PORT ARTHUR-10.00 PJA. ^
FORT WILLIAM—Ar 8.30 PM CST ^
At 7.30 PM
c:sT
Lv 9.45 PM EST
REGNA—3.50 AM. lv 11.50 AM %
TORONTO—Ar 6.15 PM
MONTREAL—Ar 9.50 PM
This diagram illustrates the 
schedule which the Canadian Pa­
cific Railway’s new “dome” stream­
liner “The Canadian” will follow 
to cross Canada in three nights’ 
travelling time when the stainle.s.s 
steel train goes, into service on 
April 24. Under the new schedule, 
Sudbury will be a mere six hours 
and 15 ■ minutes out of Toronto; 
there will be only one night on the 
train between Montreal or Toron­
to and Winnipeg; , Calgary' will be 
little more than an overnight hop 
from Winnipeg; and Vancouver 
will be reached early in the nioi-n- 
ihg of the fourth day. “The Cana­
dian”, powered toy diesel locomo­
tives, will feature: Skyline coaches
eastward
with reclining chairs equipped with 
I head rests and full-length leg rests,
' which are reserved without extra 
charge, scenic dome-coach-coffee 
shops in which meals or .snacks can 
be obtained at popular prices, lux­
urious dining rcom cars; “Manor” 
and “Chateau” sleeping cars with a 
wide variety of accommodations; 
and the fascinating new scenic 
dome lounge cars.
GREASE SPOTS 
Grease spots can be removed from 
silk by mixing and applying one 
ounce of castile soap shredded, one 
teaspoonful of saltpetre, two ounces 
of ammonia, and one quart of 
i water.
Wise Gardenei
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
Hybrid onions now appear to be 
coming into their own and several 
Canadian seed-smen now list one 
or more of these new introductions. 
These hybrids are roughly com­
parable to hybrid corn, in that they 
are the direct result of crossing 
two different lines.
Whereas in the case of com, the 
cross is effected by wind blowing 
pollen off the tassels of one par­
ent onto the silks of the other, in 
onion, pollen is transferred by the 
action of insects, chiefly bees. On 
the one hand, crossing is achieved 
because the tassels are all removed 
from the female parent before a,ny 
pollen is shed, whereas on the 
other it is because the female par­
ent is male sterile, and therefore 
cannot produce pollen with which 
to effect self pollination.
This utilization of male sterility 
in onions means that seed produc­
tion of hybrids can be made com­
mercially practical, because it elim­
inates the necessity of the tedious 
and costly operation of removing 
the: pollen bearing stamens by 
hand. While cost of hybrid seed is 
bound to remain somewhat higher 
than reguiar 'seed, this is a rela­
tively ;;smallV matter if significant 
benefits can be; demonstrated.
; As PtTier crops, vari­
eties 'of onions which-are :;highl^ 
sLiccessful- in one " area do not; 
necessarily do well in another. Sev.- ;
ot, the. new;'}hybrid i oilions 
being < tested? at ; the ? Experimental 
Station? and if f they prove well? 
adapted, one {or more will no; doubt 
be recommended for { growing : in 
this{.area.' ??•'■.:?:{■
{I^RUNING'
. The? mail bag brought { us ^ m 
enquiries; during the past few weeks 
on the pruning, grafting and 'spray­
ing of; fruit trees.' ? Concise, {strejim- 
lined ;;pamphlets{ are avaiihble on 
these phases of gardening. {
{. Pruning should be completed as 
soon as possible .so that healing
processes will have a chance to re­
pair wounds made by saw and 
shears- as soon as growth starts. 
Take stock of your trees, especially 
the older ones and see if they are 
carrying good varieties. If they 
are not, then plans should be made 
to graft them over to new high- 
quality varieties.
If your apples and pears have 
been scabby or wormy then a few 
carefully timed sprays will give 
good returns for labour expended.
With reasonable care and plan­
ning, fruit of good grade and qual­
ity can be produced in any garden. 
Tree growth and vigor are import­
ant and will be gi'eatly improved 
through the use of mulch material 
such as hay or sawdust and nitro­
gen carrying fertilizers. Helpful 
pamphlets on all of these questions 
are available from this station and 
from the provincial department of 
agriculture.
’ ' .LEATHER GLOVES 
When washing leather ? gloves, 
u se a soft brush and soapsuds with 
cool water; rinse in clear water. 
Pull; the; fingers {{into shape ; and 
blow open the fingers rand glove. If 
a glove form is hot available, stuff 
some {{.t^sue paper ;into: them and 
ha{ng to dry in room temperature;: 
When the glov^; have become {about; 
half dry, put .;them on the hands 
tb.'ishahe;?' ?;??;{«':??? ■■"'??' ?"?. ?r??;;' ?.'?■
y^here'Tso Eat
Everybody gets a Lit run-down now and 
then, tired-out,dicavy-headcd, and maybe 
bothered by backaches. Perhaps nothing 
seriously wrong, :iust a temporary toxic 
condition caused by excess acids and ; 
wastes. That’s the time to take Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. Dodd’s stimiilate the kidneys, 
and so help restore their normal action of 
removing exccss{acid.s and wastes. Then 
you feel better, sleep better, work belter. 
Get Dodd’s Kidney-Pills now. 1/iok for 
the blue box with the red band at all 
druggists. You can depend on Dodd’s. S3
{ SPECIAL {{
T1RE.S and TUBES
600.'sl6 Goodyear Tirca - $14.95 
(iOO.xl(5 Goodyear, Tube.s - $ 3.15 
670.x].‘5 Goodyear Tires - $15.95 
670x15 Goodyear Tube,s - $ 3.80 
and Your Old Tire and Tube





When the University of British 
Columbia opens its high school 
conference on Friday, March 4, at 
the university the North Saanich 
high school will be represented by 
Student Council President Arvilla 
North, and Robert Reading. Both 
are grade 12 .students.
During the two-day conference 
the delegates will be addressed by 
Dr. N. A. McKenzie, university 
president, and Dean Walter Gage. 
They will have sample lectures; 
conducted visits to the various 
faculties, and extra-cuiTicula dem­
onstrations.
There will be a model paidiament 
on Friday evening and for enter­
tainment on Saturday evening 
there will be a dimier and a dance 
at the Lion’s Gate hall.
Expenses of delegates is being 
borne in part by the students’ 
council and in part by the delegates 
themselves.
Some 110,374 TV sets were sold in 
Canada in the first quarter of 1954, 
about 45 per cent ahead of the 1953 
figure.
Latest official figures show that 
in 1951 motor vehicle accidents 
caused nine deaths per 10,000 ve­
hicles registered in Canada.
ART GALLERY
The two grade 8 classes of North 
Saanich high school visited the 
Victoria Art Gallery on Friday for 
the purpose of viewing and study­
ing the paintings representing tl' 
work of the “Group of Seven”. M;i 
T. Miller, art teacher, and A. WT 
Mui'phy, accompanied the group.
Wages constitute the largest 
single cost item in the production 
of Canadian textiles.
This adverfisemenf is not published or displayed by 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
At EMOI’S m lew ideas
Fer Medem Hemes During The
Come, .ioin in the excitement of this big 
Fair . . . EATON’S brings you special low 
prices on many household items . '. . PLUS 
these and manj’- more interesting demon­
strations to help you run your home 
smoothly.
® SEE “Mysto”
Keeps eyeglasses, mirrors, windshields 
and windows free from steaming and
. © ,{ SEE{ “Naptbazehe” ■'
; A crystalized powder that{ cleans your , 
rugs and upholstered furniture; . ;{.;; { 
mixes with{;water ?to create a - quick- 
cleaning I I’lii
foam............................... TO and i.llll
@ SEE “AppHkay”
Have textured walls in your home . . . 
it’s eas.y when you u.se the ‘L^pplikay?’ 
roller kit to paint this Spring. Six
{; { designs to {cho-ose fromt
Kit........................................................... 6
—Demonsti'ation on the Second Floor, :
House; Furnishings Building. ;
:®;? SEE-New-'Egg-Beaters'-
Featuring natural grip handles for 
: tireless mixing, bell-bottom blades for
' {thorough mixing, and nylon gears for 
oa.s.y{ operation.? longer .service. Vari- 
'■■ ous prices.;. ?'?.{'. {■-■-{{,{?;
® SEE Tecoware Cooking Utensils
Stainless .steel laminated construction 
with centre core of {speciarmetal for 
even heat distribution. Includes sauce­
pans, {.skillets, Dutch oven and double
SEE Baptone Paint
See how easy it is to transform drab, 
dingy walls into warm cheery back­
ground,s for your -fl Q-A d dir
furniture. Qt.s... 1 .Oil Gals.
—Dcnion.straiion in tho Hardware llopartinoni, 
Lower Main Floor.
{Tour ;car{pet will conle up bright: 
as new with this granulated type 
cleaner . . . brush it in. vacuum
itoff!,{ "{::{-:{.|"
Prom:;;...;.:... .T? to
SEE-New Can Openers 
S^ying-away style opener.s , . . 
vsomp with magnetic lid holders, 
all with hard steel cutting wheel. 
T^arious prices. '
EATON’S—lIon.scw.nrcs, Lower {Maim Flow.
0 It-o.sidents of tlic .Sidney Excha-nge Ai-ilt 
for EA'rON’S TolI-FREE Number . . .
STORE HOURS; 




..i-. {nt Inst, is fnst-nciinjt yeast 
tlnitstays fuiUstrength 
witluHit rufrigerution till the 
inoinent you; use lil No more 
spoileel yeu-st >—■ no more slow 
yeast 1 Get a inontli’s supply oI 
new I’lei-sehmann's Active Dty 



















® Combine 73 c water, .1 lbs. tnice 2 c, oiHc-sifiul bniul Hour
nlineil sugai, I Isp. wilt iiiiil VI e. uml kt tsp- Piotiiid nmee. ,Stir into 
isliovtening; lieal, stirring »ouKiimi» yeast mixture; heal imiil sniooUi. 
ly, hnlli ungar mul salt ate dlssolveil Work in ] c. once-sifleil breiul Hour 
tiiiil iiliorienlng melted; loal to luktu to uiake very soft tloitgb,^ Grease 
ivarm, iMeainvbiho MUM-'iiiie liiiu a lop of ilu.igb, Ciivi i mul {-el in wan'i c 
1,11 go bowl lA e. liikowami W.ii( r, place, Tree Iroiii tlraitglU. Let rise 
I tsp. uramilaiisl sugar; stir unlU imlil tlmible,! m bulk. Tuueb tlowii
sugar Is •lissolve.b Sprinkle wlili ''W” >'«'i cut out romulcd spooimiti! 
1 eiu-mbne t.'l.‘|.irbmrmn’.i Aeifee tKatgli with a lalilciipooil and drop 
Dry Yeast. I.Of slaiul UI minutes, '''‘'G’.waHwl titnilm muis, hlluiK cach
tiVfn ulr well piuv tduHii hali-iidl, Grease loii-s,jiii.rv sin wm, . . Tmn.r -h„i I,..... . ....4ir
A






And you’ll lincl it an easy and rewarding job when you use 
Haidla Paints from Slegg Brothers, Beacon Avenue, Sidney.
12 inchog to 72 inchos 
wido. Cut to any 
long! h. Ui-icotl to g('l),
PAINTING YOUR 
HOME DOES THIS
for;you .A '. '
barbed wire
80-Rod Spools,
^■J-fGUigo  ......... $7.B0 roll
121-4 gaiuro $10..*;n roll
CAPITAL IRON * 
METALS LTD.
1824 .18.12 STORE STREET 
VICTORIA, n.c
Phono 4*,2434 4*8441
This h What HAIDA PAINT Does for You:
HAIDA PAINT SAVES YOU MONEY. Our polic-j- "llim-i to
Kot.'iilor elinriiHite.H tluv diHlribiitor. You Stive,,
liuTea.se.H the vtilue, A 
HIT)art home is a valuable 
home.
Add.s to your jiride of 
ownoi’,ship. Yoti'II alway.s
.locally MADE. Houvy fr,,i„lvl. <-l,urp,.. „r,-
.sjivetl, J has ls piLssod ou to you.
HAIDA. PAINTS ARE GUARANTEED. Muloriulr from |.1„.
(alto no rlMk”'" *' tmarfuitoe the tiualily, You
fuel jiroud of a fresh- 
looking home.
Ih’ol.oet.s woodwork from 
the weather, Damp plaj’s
hnww w'ilb wnnd
HAIDA PAINTS ARE VERSATILE. D-u-oi-ulor I'ainl.. -.ro n l-'lut, Sutiu. HI,rh-GI,,»a Lulox. Tlu-.v '-".mM-r;"!;
YUl'*'’vvmU ivtiv exactly !. hJ:
{Makes living more grae- 
iotiH. Uemvliful interior 
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OENERAL PEARKES APPEALS FOR FEDERAL 
ASSISTANCE FOR ¥.1. POULTRY RAISERS
An. appeal for federal government 
assistance for poultrymen of Van­
couver Island was sounded in the 
house of commons on Feb. 18 by 
Major-General G. R. Pearkes, V.C., 
member of parliament for this dis­
trict. He referred to the recent de­
cision. of the government to reduce 
freight acsistance on feed grains.
General Pearkes spoke in part as 
follows:
“The poultry farmers of Vancou­
ver Island were dealt a very severe 
blow during the last few weeks when 
the freight assistance on feed grain 
from the prairies was reduced. The 
residt has been that the cost of 
feed tO' the poultrymen of Vancou­
ver Island has increased by over $5 
per ton. The flocks on Vancouver 
Island are in a slightly different 
position from the flocks in the rest 
of Canada. The poultrymen there 
specialize in the raising of eariy 
chicks and eggs for hatching. Be­
cause of climatic conditions on Van­
couver Island they are able to send
Island to retain their flocks during 
the whole year, though in the main 
their market lasts for only a short 
time in the spring. The result is 
that they produce eggs and poultry 
products during the rest of the year 
strictly for the local markets. As 
I say, their maixr export market 
from Vancouver Island is restricted 
to a few montlrs at the beghining of 
the year.
“We are faced with an additional 
problem in the fact that there is not 
a great deal of arable land on Van­
couver Island. The result is that 
all grain must be imported from the 
prairies to feed our flocks and dairy 
herds. Most of the farms are com­
paratively small, on w’hich a man 
and his wife are able to live from a 
highly productive and. specialized 
form of agriculture.
“This freight assistance has been 
in effect for a number of years. I 
believe it was introduced to eircour- 
age the farmers on Vancouver Is­
land to go into the poultrj' business
Social Crediters 
Gather For Lunch
A successful luncheon, sponsored 
by the women’s auxiliary to the 
matter which was made yesterday. Salt Spring Island Social Credit 
I was amazed to find that 30,914 groups, was held recently at the 
dozen eggs in the s*hell were im- home of Mrs. Scot Clarke, Ganges, 
ported from Hong Kong. Over j The guest speaker, Mrs. Vera 
441,250 dozen of eggs in the shell j Tipes, of Victoria, second vice-
SCAVENGINGS
day-old chicks, poults, turkeys and in order to meet war needs. Now 
liateiring eggs to other parts of i tliis assistance has been suddenly
Canada very much earlier than they reduced.
can be raised outdoors on the “I wonder if the extent to which 
prairies, , poultry products are imported into
“As a result of this it is necessary Canada is realized by tlie general 
for the poultrymen on Vancouver ■ public. I asked for a return on this
VA?iCOUVER ISLAND’S FAVORITE STATION
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9 'Fable Lanii.) • 2 .Pniicy Oiuthlonfi
9 Smoking Stand
a ■Piece Bedroom Groups
• Boolc.sUeU’ Headboard Bett 
® 2 Matehlnts Might Che.sis
0 Large Mr. and Mrs, Che.st. with Plah.> MHr«>r 
® Uoniny 1-Drawer tTlU'St
# Quality Spriiiit'1'’illed MatUtssii and Uiblxm Spring
FURNISH YOUR HOME NOW!
w'ere imported from the United 
States. Those were hen’s eggs. 
When you come 'to the question of 
turkeys, I sliould like at this time 
to tell the minister how greatly thie 
turkey breeders of Vancouver Island 
have appreciated his help in devel­
oping and marketing double-breast­
ed turkeys on Vancouver Island, 
which he knows so well. But still 
1,418,000 turkey eggs were imported 
into Canada last year, of which 
367,806 were imported into British 
Columba.
“If encouragement could be given 
the turkey breeders on Vancouver 
Island so they could hatch or have 
hatched 10 more eggs from each 
turkey hen, enough turkey eggs and 
poults would be available to supply 
the whole Canadian market. But 
this reduction in freight a.ssistance 
which has now been introduced is 
going to have the effect of putting 
out of action a large number of 
small poultrymen and turkey breed­
ers on Vancouver Island. It is go­
ing to put them completely out of 
action, because they cannot carry on 
against the competition coming 
from Cliina and the United States 
xvhen there is an additional $5 per 
ton placed on their feed.
president of the W.A. to the Social 
Credit League, was presented, on 
aiTival, with a corsage of pink car­
nations ■ and white hyacinths by 
Mrs. Frank Sharpe, on behalf of 
the members, and afterwards, iix 
the course of her address, gave a 
resume of the W.A. presidents’ con­
ference. Ml'S. Muriel Conro.v, presi­
dent of the Saanich Social Credit 
W.A., also spoke during the after­
noon.
The room was attractively ar­
ranged with a profusion of spring 
flowers which, in shades of yellow 
and white, were used to centre the 
tables. Eighteen guests were pres­
ent at the lunch, with which the 
hostess was assisted by Mi's. E, 





Central Saanich council wrote to 
Saanich on Monday evening re­
questing a dlscus-sion on mutual 
fire protection.
The council was in agreement 
that such a meeting sliould be ar­
ranged, and a proposal to this ef­
fect was carried.
this as.sistance which 
have enjoyed in
the
the“It is not fair to suggest that tliis i $5 a ton reduction is going to pe j 
absorbed by the feed merchants of ' ... ,
the island. That is not the case, j "I to review
The feed merchants have lieen run- | situation. If it is possible to
nuig on a narrow margin, and tbe h^^'^T «ugS<^«tion
il 1 . -11 1 „ which was made by the hon. mem-poultry men themselves will have "^"^''^ ’ f . ir , 1 1 . I her for New Westminster, namelyto take the loss. It is going to put t " ■ , i , , -n ^. i ,1 1 i f that farmers might deal with farm-a good many of those people out of &action j ers—that is, a farmer on Vancouver
iTsland might deal directly with a 
“Not only has it been a Question i prairies and get the
of importing eggs into Canada from to his farm on Van-
the United States and other places, couver Island without having to go 
I am not going to bore the House 1 ^ large number of inter-
with a great many statistics, but last parties-! am sure that
year, as far as chicken products 
were concerned—that is the flesh
It has been mooted in the pro­
vincial legislature that the school 
cui'riculum within British Columbia 
be extended to pennit of classes in 
temperance being addressed to 
yomigsters iu grades 1, 2 and 3.
The curriculum of the schools is 
reaching so advanced a stage that 
there is little time lor many sub­
jects of a useful natime. But we 
can have such subjects as caimot 
fail to be a reflection on the par­
ents of the child.
When I was a small boy I was 
taught tliat many adults drank 
spirituous liquor. I was also told 
that many fools drank too much. 
When I reached a stage approximat­
ing manhood I also drank such 
liquors and I also joined the ranks 
of the foolish, upon occasion.
In my turn I shall teach my 
cliildren to drink in moderation and { 
I shall consider it a rank impertin­
ence upon the part of any teacher 
who presumes to undermine my j 
authority in this direction by teach­
ing another point of view at school. 
I shall regard it in much the same 
light as I regard tlie raising of the 
point in the legislature. I shall 
deplore the necessity of finanemg 
the system which appears eager to 
assume my responsibilities on the 
one hand, but appears less ready 
to assume my financial obligations.
Apropos these briglit thoughts on 
school subjects, a teacher informed 
me last week that in a Saanich 
school on Ash Wednesday he en­
quired of his class regarding what 
day it was. No child could answer. 
Upon his informing the class that it
was Ash Wednesday he asked what 
the day represented. The only sug­
gestion was “George Washington’s 
birthday’’.
Perliaps more attention to the 
basic elements upon which we boast 
our society is founded could be bet­
ter considered tlian the elements 




Verna Marie were ” the names 
given to the three-week-old daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. George Meyer, 
Ganges, at a christening ceremony 
held at 1 p.m. on Sunday at the 
Church of Our Lady of Grace. 
Ganges, with Rev. Father M. La- 
riviere officiatuig.
'The godpiarents were Mn and 
Mrs. W. F. MacNutt, of Sidney.
Following the ceremony a tea 
for a few relatives and close friends 
was held at the home of the baby’s 
maternat grandnio her, Mrs. J. Neil 
Smith.
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of their family absolutely Free, and) City........... .. Prov-........
of chickens — 2,600,250 pounds of 
chicken meat were imported into 
Canada. As faiv as turkeys were 
concerned, 3,719,749 pounds of tur-
would be of assistance also. This is 
a complaint that I have received in 
the last two weeks. I have had a 
large number of letters and tele­
grams. ! appeal to the government 
to see whether they cannot do some-
key meat were imported. Surely thing to keep alive a busmess upon 
we have surplus grain in Canada, ^.^^y small farmers on
We have men who have the know- ] Vancouver Island^ depend.’’ 
ledge to raise these, birds. It only ; : .
needs some kind of government as­
sistance to move the feed to where 
the birds can be. raised most easily, 
and where the birds can be raised 
early ; in : the ^year, SO'; they can be
turned out on the prairies later; bn 
in order to feed where the grain is
readily: available.
: “I -tlierefore i join with: the lion, 
member for ; New .;Westhiin.sfe , in 
pleading ‘ with the government to 
reconsider tills extremely harsh de-: 
cisioii; to reduce the freight: assist- 
arice which enabled; the poultrymen 
on Vancouver Island to get bn their 
feet. Now when their times are 
not too good the government sud­
denly, at a moment’s notice, with-
BOARD APPROVES 
INOCULATION
Trustees of Saanich School Dis­
trict have approved the Inbcula- 
tion of pupils against polio in 
schools and on the premises, pro­
vided that the children are not per­
mitted to su ffor inconvenience.
Said Tnistoc Mrs. H. J. MacDon­
ald, of Brentwood, "Sb long (is they 
are not lined up in a queiie. I think 
that Is brutal."
ChUdren undergoing inoculation 
tion miLst first have the consent of 
their parents, .
I am pleased to announce that I have now assumed 
the ownership of Pcipe’s Garage. It is my aim to ; 
carry on the reputation of first-class service and ; 
repair work.
FOREARMERS
New welding and special 
equipment is being installed 
which will allow me'to spec;-" 




ence in Marine, Diesel and, 
heavy-duty engines, I extend 
.. an invitation to all users to . ' 
call in and discuss their 




Thi.s advertiscmciu is not pub­
lished or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Govern-, 
ment of British Columbia.'
30
is a long time in any 
life . , . but it’s 30 years 
since 1 first started ser­
vicing cars in Sidney.
And now having sold
to
Errol F. (Slim) Keobke
I want to say ”1’hanks 
for tl\e years of loyal 




747 Yale» .3-4814 1321 Gov’t 3-8024
Jufil. a J'Njw Steiw Prom 
the Dominion Hotel
Bolwpen Yatwi a»\d 
doliirtott Sw.
1 sincerely ask you to 
patronize Slim Keobke 
who comes to Sidney 
with many years of ex­
perience behind him, and 
is a first-class mechanic.
' RAY POPE.
I
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MAYHEW SPEAKS ON JAPAN
Former Ambassador At 
Sidney Church Group
i J-'-
Comparison between conditions 
in India and the state of Japan 
was drawn by Hon. B. W. Mayhew, 
until recently Canadian ambassa­
dor to Japan. Mr. Mayhew address­
ed a meeting of the A.O.T.S. Club 
of St. Paul’s^ United church on 
Tuesday evening of last week.
Rev. W. Buckingham, in intro­
ducing the speaker, spoke in glow­
ing terms of the many fields in 
which Mr. Mayhew had given out­
standing service to his country.
In his opening remarks Mr. May­
hew emphasized that the fri.itid- 
ship now existing between this 
country and Japan should not 
cease but ripen into an enduring 
respect for each other with expand­
ing trade between the two coun­
tries.
. To better illustrate conditions in 
oriental countries the speaker ch’ew 
a comparison of conditions in India 
and Japan. The former was work­
ing under the Colombo Plan and a 
start had been made iu many fields 
to raise the standard of living. In 
the field of public health, experi­
ments in inoculation have proved 
their value in less .than a year. These 
experiments were being carried out 
by capable medicine men but there 
was a great shortage of such train­
ed personnel. .
Progress in the field of educa­
tion was greatly haimpered by the 
fact that there was no universal 
language in India. However, the 
new regime was doing all it could 
to increase educational facihties. 
t ; Great strides were being made 
; by the use of modern methods in 
agriculture. Part of an arid area 
that had been producing nothing 
' less than a year before was; seen to 
, have a lush crop growing. New 
tillage methods and irrigation were 
responsible for this change. That 
particular piece of ground ‘ would 
i ■;" how; prc^uce^three; or; four; crops a 
year. ' '
the'‘reverse ■
and a large quantity of wheat were 
produced in one year. The plant­
ing of fruit trees, grapes and tea 
on the sloping' hillsides allows for 
closer planting than Ls possible on 
level ground. Nine thousand-eight 
hundred acres were devoted to silk 
worm culture.
Pish production was at a very 
high level and added greatly to the 
food supply.
I^CK OF DOLLARS
The speaker compared industries 
in Japan with those in Canada and 
pointed out that the la,ck of dollars 
was the reason for small Japanese 
purchases in this country. One of 
the reasons that certain Japanese 
products were not available in Can­
ada was due to the fact that othei\ 
countries were in a position to pur­
chase the entire output of the Jap­
anese factories.
Mr. Mayhew dealt briefly witVi 
the work being done by the Cana­
dian embassy which ranged from 
assisting Canadian sailors who had 
missed their boat to high level 
talks with Japanese government 
officials and other ambassadors.
Following his address the speaker 
answered a number of questions. 
A. Vogee thanked the speaker for 
his interesting and informative 







Population of Leeds, in York­
shire, has been estimated and ex­
pressed by a number of readers 
since it wirs suggested, optunistic- 
ally, that the city boasted a mil­
lion people.
W. S. Dawson of Cultra Ave., 
Saanichton, writes to The Review 
a very kind letter on the popula­
tions of various large cities in 
Great Britain. He admits that his 
figures are not very recent, but 
Leeds is shown as having a popula­
tion of somewhat less than half a 
million.
Following a r e Mr. Dawson’s 
figures:
Gla.sgow (1931) .... 1,0'88,417
Birmingham (1935) ............ 1,013,700
Liverpool .......     854,500
Manchester .......................... 748,100
Sheffield ..........    520!,’o00
Leeds ................   487’200
D. J. McGlashan, of Sidney, 
quotes Pear’s Encyclopedia of 1928, 
in which the order is maintained, 
but the figures are somewhat lower. 
Here are Mr. McGlashan’s figures: 
Glasgow, 1,034,069; Birmingham. 
919,438; Liverpool, 803,118; Man­
chester, 730.551; Leeds, 458,320.
Mrs, J. W, Gibbs, of Madrona 
Drive, quoting 'Whitaker’s Almanac, 
is most up-to-date. The figures she 
gives are for the present decade 
and are: Glasgow, 1,084,253; Bir­
mingham, 1,118,500; Liverpool, 789,- 
700; Manchester, 701.800; Leeds. 
505,500.
The figures now offered should 
[satisfy the most avid Yorkshire- 
j man. It is notable that the popula- 
I tion of these cities has materially
Gpri® Prat las latetei 
Sidney Fer 31 fears
increased during the past several 
^ Maintenance committee and | decades. The city of Birmingham, 
stewards of the. Deep Cove United which heads the list now. is the 
church hall met on the evening of | 10th largest city in Europe today.
February 16, at the hall. i _________
’The works committee,under the FRACAS
leadership of William Brown, have 
completed their task, with the ex-
Iri Japan conditions were just the






good. ; Education had ' been com- 
; ; pulsory for many years and longer 
than in any other country. There 
were 240 univei-sities ;and 22,000 
other types of schcwls serving 12 
million students.
Agriculture was carried on in an 
intensified form and in some areas 
■ was unique in that three and four 
crops a year were ^own. The vari­
ation in , climate on the various ; 
islands made it posible • to grow
LEADS TO FINES
Two brothers paid fines of $25 
and costs when they appeared in
ception of a few minor details.
They handed over the keys to the
I Sidney R.O.M.P. court on Satur-
;LoanV to the amount of; »1,200 “O
were /authorized ‘for repaymerrt, - .. , k- ^ were chaig-
leaving' the hkU free of dS>t, with , ^^th disturbing the peace.
the exception of, the $750 loan, I . .
which is on a five-year basik ' ; A.N.A.P. club on the eveimig maoe they stood to gain, but if no
' Rev. : W;; Buckingham occupied 19. Constable G. Kent ; sale was made,/no money changed
:the chair until the: works hommit-: tPld^ the; court that the club offi
“Sidney was a fumiy little bur 
30 years ago,’’ recalls George Prat.
Mr. Prat came to the Sidney 
Lumber Mills in 1925 to take up 
duties as retail salesman. Son of 
a Nova Scotia building contractor, 
he has already spent most of his 
days selling lumber and hardware.
He recalls that when he came 
here the mill was the laigest under­
taking in the district and had al­
ready overflowed from its original 
home, adjacent to the wharf. About 
that time the property now occu­
pied by the fire hall was set aside 
as the retail lumber yard. The sys­
tem was not always successful, he 
recalls, because many other pro­
ducts and materials wei’e stored in 
the lumber yard.
Boasting of a large colored popu­
lation, Sidney at that time enjoy­
ed the sei’vices of a number of 
boarding houses.
The Review was located on the 
opixisite side of ’Tliird St., where 
Turner Sheet Metal now stan.'ls, 
said Mr-. Prat.
Mr. Prat is leaving Sidney short­
ly to assume residence in North 
V.ancouver at the home of his 
daughter, Mrs. H. H. Hartford. The 
former Mary Prat, his daughter at­
tended school in the Sidney area 
and was well-known here prior to 
her man-iage.
BOOMING CITY
His entiy into the lumber retail­
ing business Occm-red when Mr. 
Prat was living in Calgary. The 
prairie city in 1911 was booni'.ng. 
Whole blocks were being erected at 
the same time, said Mr. Prat, and 
I lumber was in gi-eat demand. His 
first day saw the successful sale 
of three carloads of lath.
It was the day of rapid expan­
sion. Calgary held its appeal for a 
time, but in 1925, after experience 
of a number of ^towns, Mr. Prat 
came to Sidney speculatively. He 
had no prospects of employment 
when he arrived. His new pursuit 
saw him installed as shipper for 
local orders.
As times became tougher the job 
became slimrher. Ultimately the 
staff were working on a co-oper­
ative basis, whereby, if a sale was
came salesman for the Saskatche­
wan Wholesale Co-operative So­
ciety. In a month he cleared $1,200. 
In the next several months he 
achieved virtually nothing. 
CONTRACTOR
In 1932 he returned to this area 
and took up residence at Deep 
Cove, where he started in business 
as a contractor. At the beginning 
of the Second World War he went 
back to the retail trade with 
Mitchell and Anderson Lumber Ltd.
Mr. Prat was a trustee of Sidney 
Waterworks District for six years 
and during the war spent a num­
ber of years with the Sidney Air 
Raid Precaution Group. He was in 
charge of the A.BP. fire depart­
ment.
Last December Mr. Prat sold his 
last piece of lumber when he left 




’The death occurred suddenly on 
Thursday, Feb. 24, of Mrs. Frank 
L. Orton, well known resident of 
East Saanich Road in North Saan­
ich. She had lived here with her 
husband for the past eight years.
Mrs. Orton was born in London 
and was man-ied there dm-ing the
HAULTAIN FISH 
AND CHIPS
1127 Haultain St. - Phone 3-8331; 
One Block off Cook St.
— Free’n Easy Parking —
3Stf
made plans to sell his Sidney home 
to assume residence with , his 
daughter on the mainland.
His son, Gordon Prat, a former 
garage operator in Sidney, is now
I First Great War while Mr, Orton 
was serving with the Oaxmdiab. 
army overseas. They moved to 
Prince Albert, Sask., and 'latex to 
Vancouver. Then they returned to 
England for three years and after­
wards resumed their residence in 
Vancouver. For the past eight 
years they have enjoyed retirement 
here.
A brother, Hubert Lethatoy, i-e- 
sides in Victoria.
Largely attended funeral services 
were conducted from St. Mary’s 
church on Saturday by Rev. Dr. 
E. H. Lee. Interment followed in 
St. Stephen’s cemetery, with Sands 
Sidney Chapel in charge of ar­
rangements.
Pallbearers were W. S. Brown, 
Chas. Burrows, Ambrose Reading,
employed as mechanic by a Vic- > Tom Forman, G. E. John and CSias. 
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WITH
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tee; disbanded,- The stewards then cials had the matter in hand when
hands in any other direction;
/ In 1931 the ;end of the mill was in 
sight and .IVfh-.: Prat; pulled out. He 
weiit / to: Saskatoon;; where ■ he be-
many types of crops. 'While only 
15 per cent of the land area is ' corresponding secretary, 
arable large crops are har'/ested | Rent of the hall and its use for 
from this area; 310 million bush- I various activities will be in the 
els of rice, 1.5 million tons of fruit ' chaige/of Mrs^R^M/ McLenn
elected J. :c. Erickson as the chair- J'^'^PP^''^'^, ^ ^^e-premises on a,
man for the (ceJming (year.:;:o routme check.___________________
three;:queenS PRESENTCROYAL
William Brown and G. Hider; house 
;C:(muhittee;; Mrs/; H./j;^ Wa,tts,^ e 
velope steward; Miss W. J. Brown,
^ AT /J OFF 
MARY MAXIM WOOL. 95c skein 
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i'Three queens ' were well; cast when;; 
Victoria Collie Players’/ Ciub> pre- 
^Guted the : North American j pre/
. miere of ‘"ITie; Y;oilng ;Elizabeth’/ at'
; ^ the ;; college pn 'Thursday,: Friday 
j and: Saturday: of last week. It prov­
ed to be royal fare.
/' the gamine, in/the per-i
soil: of /Patricia: Gray,'pf/Biduey^^^ 
was excellent. "The aversion ;she 
' showed towards / marriage, which 
: was; destined; to prove costly to Tier 
; rea,lm after -her death, was attribu­
ted by the play to hei' realization ‘
I of the dangers faced by those who 
would pay her court. The play 
shows her develop from an irre­
sponsible girl to the queen who 
brought England from a bankrupt 
discordance to wealth and/ world 
proniinence.
The secorid queen was Mary Tu­
dor; Depleted as a zealot with fan­
atical ambitions,: Marjorie Gllbart 
developed from a somewhat, prud­
ish princess to a neurotic, iialf- 
, mad woman, irrational in her nc- 
I ceptance of her new tlirohe and 
irrational in her half-crazed hopes 
of producing an heir. There was 
neither mood nor gesture that was 
not carried with the tenor of the 
scene. One could laugh wll-h her 
laughter and weep wit,h her tears. 
llIlltD <HJLBN
Third queen was tho unfortimato 
Katherine Parr, 'Widowed by the 
(ioat.h o£ Henry VIII, .sh(> promptly 
ma rrlod her origin a 1 c h o 1 c 0, 
Thomnfi Seymour. Within but a 
few Kcenes the queen has dUul In 
chUdlied and her husband has been 
s(!ht to the block,
When it Is considered that, in the 
buckgrotmd Edward VI lind Jane. 
Grey have also lett the early tics
of the planet, it may be appreci­
ated that the players not only 
brcjugiit:/©: the'stage as gb(ki a- i^ay: 
as has been; ;seen ill /this area for 
some / years/; but/ they/ enjoyed as 
fast; a Tcmtihe of : regicide as lias 
occurred/in even the If eddesk of f ed 
' countries. // ■/
‘UWRENCE OF ARABIA^
(STOCK: JUST .arrived ;.....
'99 ;‘/':;A::Biograi.pLical;;.Enquiwry,,::lb)y/: 




The male lead was iii the per 
son of John Gittins, who played 
Lord /Thomas Seymour and: later j 
appeared :ak the. foppish Courtney, j 
He was a good’choice. 'Wlnle there ! 
were others of: a notable person- i 
ality, Gittins was master of every ! 
inbment of his appearance. One I 
was left with regret that his iin- 
tiihely eiid in the major role was 
early in the routine of the play.
The entire presentetion was ex­
cellent and the students’; offering 
will undoubtedly encourage other 
companies to attempt repetitions of 
this first-class play.
No newcomer was , the. director, 
Mrs, Flora. Nicholson. Mrs. Nich­
olson has n.lrcady gained acclaim 
as director and playwright with 
St. Luke’s Plnyons in Saanich,— 
F.G.R.
YOU are CORDIALLY INVITED TO SEE
liElMSmiMiF ‘
:;■:“All: LP.'- HARDWOOD /PLYWOODS;
I.P. MASONITE PRODUCTS 
;/, .;;1.P.;.TEN-TEST PRODUCTS ,::///:: . ■
will be given in a Trailer located on the 
Parking Lot next to Gem Theatre on 
^ Tuesday,..March'S, from'10..a.m. to 6 p.m. ■
You will see new ideas of interior decoration 
using I.P. Products.
1-Snch and P/4.“Iiich Common Nails. SPECIAL.......7.95 ,Keg
NEW SERVICE
We will bo r)lca.sied 
to delivei* your orders 
to your home.
DEVON BAKERY





Sunldst 28B’k..../ X 
Mothers! You can he 'oxtraviigiirit 
Prmiges at this in'icc.
.. 59‘
with
Tins WEEK ONL Y to introduce 
the rnostspeciacular vacuum cleaner of
Sensational yoors-ahoad 19.'S4
for your oM maclbmo 








AVOCADOS Large «izc,. FOR 29'
FLOUR
1
Robin Hood, Purity and 
Royal Houflohold. 24.1h. bag 
Buy now, llu> price wiU be riaing back
normal very woorv
1
,*'Sidney^'. Fayorild: ,SSkop|>iiig..' ;'Ceiitre’.’
& Carry
Beacon'Ave..'-— Phoiioj' Sidney 01
f)
i
.//
